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Final preparations made 
before summit meeting

k'/t- a::

m
W ASHINGTON lA I’ i -  The 

leaders of Kgypt, Israel and the 
United States, searching once 
more for ways to bnng pr^ce 
to the Mideast itiade final 
preparations today for the 
Camp David summit meeting 

President Carter who is hos 
ting the politically risky meet 
ing at his Maryland mountain- 
top retreat prayed for p< ace 
during a Sunday School session 
at First Baptist Church here 

Let every heart in \o lu“d he 
cleansed of selfishness and per 
sonal pride U 'l as all turn to

thee, (iod our father, for true 
guidance, wisdom, forgiveness 
of others, in the .search for 
common ground ' Carter said 

Israeli I’rime Minister Men- 
achem Begin, upon arriving in 
New York City dwlared We 
want peace more than any na
tion on earth

And President Anwar .Sadat 
still in Kgypt said he consid 
ered the conference a turiung 
point in Mideast hi-story 

Begin and Sadat will arrive 
Tuesday afternoon at Camp Da 
vid where Carter will be wait

ing for them In that secludt“d 
atmosphere. U S officials hope 
Begin and Sadat will be able to 
make the compromises ncc'es 
sary to give new impetus to the 
stalled peace process

To help them, the Carter ad
ministration has prepared doz
ens of options and propo.sals for 
possible compromises on diffi
cult points But U S officials 
are trying not to arouse public 
hopes, only to have them dash
ed by a less than successful 
summit

State Department officials

say their only goal for the 
meeting is keeping the peace 
process going Simply doing 
that forestalls a wade range of 
dangerous consequences that 
could ari.se if it breaks down, 
the officials theorize 

The officials, declining to be 
identified publicly, say they do 
not expect anylhing like a com 
píete settlement to emerge 
They attribute this in part to 
the fact that neither Begin nor 
Sadat has given any indication 
of willingness to compromise 
on crucial issues like sover

eignty over the territory on the 
West Bank of the Jordan River 
which Israel captured in the 
S ix Day war of 1967

One State Department official 
said the admini.stration would 
be gratified if Begin were to 
recognize that Israel must with
draw from at least part of the 
W«st Bank in order to have 
peace Thus far. the Israeli 
leader has not done so

The Israelis also are min
imizing their expectations for 
the summit

Earthquake hits Germany, Europe afternoon
TUKBI.NGKN West Germany 

(A P i —  A strong earthquake 
centered in the sparsely popu
lated Swabian hills damaged 
many buildings in the south
west part of West Germany but

caused few injuries and no 
deaths The quake shortly after 
6 a m  Sunday also was felt in 
parts of h'rance. Switzerland.

East Germany and Austria 
There were three mam shocks

and 60 smaller aftershocks 
The quake registered between

5 and 7 5 on the Richter scale 
at seismological stations in 
West (ierrnany and France 
The Central Observatory in Er 
langen West (Germany , said it 
was the strongest quake ever 
recorded since the (iermans be
gan measuring quakes 100 
years ago

The damage was heaviest m 
West Germany, where 15 per
sons were reported injured 
Areas near the Black Forest 
were hit hardest, and the Inte-

rior Ministry of Baden Wuert 
temberg state estimated the 
damage in the millions of dol 
lars

Police said the Hohenzollern 
Castle, ance.stral home of the 
kaisers, was damaged exten
sively and would be closed for 
up to SIX months for repairs 
They said the quake toppled 
chimneys, ripped opem the 
walls and tore roofs off soiYie of 
the buildings

The ministry said hundreds 
of homes in villages around the

castle were badly damaged by 
the strong initial shock and the 
60 smaller aftershix'ks

Police in Frankfurt, about 150 
miles north of the epicenter, 
said burglar alarms were set 
off in stores and banks In the 
Swiss border stale of St Gal
lon. police received more than 
100 calls an hour from worried 
citizens

Officials in the Austrian 
states of Vorarlberg and Tyrol 
said the tremor shook buildings

but caused no major damage 
East (iermany's official news 
agency ADN said the shocks 
were felt around Erfurt and 
Suhl but did not mention dam
age Officials at the French 
s e i s m o l o g i c a l  station in 
Strasbourg said the tremors 
were felt as far west as Nancy

The Richter scale is a meas
ure of ground motion as record
ed on seismographs Every in
crease of one whole number 
means a tenfold increase in

magnitude Thus a reading of 
7 5 reflects an earthquake 10 
times stronger than one of 6 5

An earthquake ots 5 on the 
Richter scale can cause consid
erable damage while one with a 
7 reading is a "major" quake' 
capable of widespread heavy 
damage The San Francisco 
earthquake of 1906. which oc
curred before the Richter scale 
was devised, has been esti
mated at 7 9 on the Richter 
scale

N e w s  in  b r ie f

The weather forecast is cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms 
in the afternoon and evening

The high today will be in the low 
80s THe low tonight will be in 
the mid 60s Wineb will be from 
th e  south at 10-15 mph 
decreasing to 5-10 mph tonigM. 
There is a 30 percent chance of 
rain today. 30 percent tonight i 
an d  20 p e rc e n t chance  
tomorrow

Ella disrupts vacation plans

Before eviction notice takes effect

Striking migrant workers plan Labor Day march
BELMORE. Ohio lAPi -  

Strikuig tomato pickers say 
they will begin a 100-mile 
march to Columbus today 
hours before an eviction notice 
to force them from their tent 
city takes effect 

Members of the F"arm l^bor 
Organizing Committee say they 
want to take their campaign for 
better migrant labor wages to 
Go\ James A Rhodes 

"We want the governor to see 
how bad the tomato industry is 
in his state." .said Baldemar 
Velasquez. 31. president of the 
Toledo-based committee 

Until now the Stril-.ers have 
traveled from field to field in 
carav ans, urging pickers to join

them and let the state's multi- 
million dollar tomato crop rot 

Farmers have responded by 
forming caravans of their own 
to stand between the strikers 
and the pickers, honking horns, 
sounding sirens, and shouting 

Mayor William L  Kelley of 
Belmore said he was pressured 
by threatening phone calls into 
evicting the migrants from the 
four acres he rented to them 

The notice is scheduled to 
take effect at midnight, but Ve
lasquez said there will be no 
one. only eight 15-by-20 tents 
and a big top. left on the land 
by then

The strikers planned to walk 
about 25 miles a dav after leav

ing nearby Findlay, where they 
scheduletf a  news conference 

They planned a rally in Co
lumbus on Friday 

Velasquez said the decision to 
leave the tomato farms for the 
Ohio Statehouse came becau.se 
strike leaders feel they have 
saturated the two-county target 
area in northwest Ohio the na
tion's second largest tomato 
growing region

"The biggest thing we've 
done IS take the people away. " 
Velasquez said 

An estimated 8.000 migrants 
came to F’utnam County to har 
vest the tomato crop and more 
than a fourth of them have al
ready left. Sheriff Bob Beutler

said. No figures were available 
for adjoining Henry County 

What's hapening in this 
area. 1 think, after loooking ai 
some of the fields, is that some 
tomatoes are rotting on the 
vines he said 

Some farmers agree that 
they have been hurt by the 
strike, but many say they will 
be able to harvest most of the 
crop, despite the labor walkout 
Some migrant crews did not

leave the fields, and local high 
school students and farm fami
lies began picking on Sunday as 

' a two-week peak period started 
Velasquez, however, claims 

his movement has stunted the 
harvest on 40 percent of the 
more than 6.000 acres in Put
nam and Henry counties where 
tomatoes are growing 

Two canneries. Libby. McNeil 
& Libby Inc and Campbell 

, Soup C o. are targets of the

strike The cannefies contract 
with the growers, who hire the 
migrants Farmers say at cur
rent prices they would only 
break even if they paid the 
strikers what they're asking —  
35 cents a 30-pound hamper, a 
dime increase, and a minimum 
wage of $3 25 an hour, a 60-cent 
hike

The .strikers also want to be 
included in negotiations .be
tween growers and canneries

CAPE HATTERAS, N.C 
(API — Hurricane Ella dis
rupted the vacation plans of 
some beach-goers over the 
weekend but caused little dis
turbance other than high waves 
and rough seas along North 
Carolina's Outer Banks 

A hurricane watch was post
ed along the 100-mile ribbon of 
islands off the North Carolina 
m ain land  F riday as Ella 
brought its 120 mph winds up 
the Atlantic to less than 300 
miles southeast of Cape Hat- 
teras

But the storm stalled there 
Saturday morning and weaken
ed before turning to the the 
Dortheast and into the open At
lantic

The National Weather Service 
said late Sunday night that Ella 
was continuing to regain 
strength, with winds reaching 
115 mph and gales extending 
125 miHlh^rom the center. The 
storm was located at latitude 
36 6 north, longitude 67 4 west 
— about 325 miles northwest of 
Bermuda and was expected to 
begin weakening today

Wreckage of missing airliner spotted

Explosion disrupts 
Pope’s first day

SALISBURY. Rhodesia (APi 
— The wreckage of a Rhode 
Sian airliner missing with 56 
persons reported aboard was 
sighted by military spotter 
planes today in bushland in 
northwest ^odesia. the mili- 
tacjIMid

■TheTe were no reports of any 
survivors.

Although the pilot radioed 
five minutes after taking off 
that his two starboard engines

had failed, there was specula
tion that a guerrilla missile hit 
the Viscount turboprop 

Police and military planes 
joined ground searchers in the 
hunt for the wreckage 

The plane disappeared Sun
day afternoon on a flight from 
Kariba. a resort near the bor
der with Zambia, where guer
rillas of Joshua Nkomo's Zim
babwe African People s Union 
operate
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AM-OUDS F IL I ,  T H E  SKY o v e r  St P e te r  s S q u a re  a t  s u n s e t  S u n d ay  w ith  a 
c ro w d  of a lm o s t  200.000 p eo p le  a t te n d in g  th e  in s ta l la t io n  of th e  new  pope

( A P L ase rp h o tj^ l

VAT ICAN  C ITY lA P i -  A 
powerful bomb blew a hole in 
the gate of Pope John Paul s 
Lateran Palace early tixlay 
four hours after his in 
auguration as pontiff of the Ro 
man Catholic Church at an 
open-air Mass in .St Peter's 
Square

-The explosion also broke win
dows in the palace, the pope's 
residence as bishop of Rome 
but no one was hurt The jfope 
was at the papal apartment in 
the Vatican, three miles away 
where he lives

Ten thousand Italian police 
guarded the hotels and em
bassies where foreign delega 
tions to the pope's coronation 
were staying A heavy guard 
was ordered for the Vatican, 
where the pope was to receive 
the visitors, including U S Vice 
President Walter F  IMondale

Felice said they believed the 
attack on the 1-ateran F’alace 
was iFte work of extremists wtio 
demonstrated in Ftome and in 
St Peter's Square Sunday 
against the presence at the

papal inaugural of Argentine 
President Jorge Rafael Videla

The Lateran Palace adjoins 
the Basilica of St John l^ e r-  
an, the pope's titular basmfa^ 
as bishop of Rome The palace 
is occupied by Cardinal Ugo 
Poletti, the pope's vicar for 
FFome. who was awakened by 
the explosion and inspected the 
damage

Investigating officers said 
pa.s.sersby saw a young man in 
a white jacket running away 
and a French-made car sfieed- 
ing off shortly before the blast

Police said 282 persons, in
cluding .30 Argentine exiles op
posed to Videla s right-wing 
military government, were tak
en into castixly after the dem
onstrations Sunday All were 
released later

The demonstrators scuffled 
with police and waved banners 
in St F ile r 's  Square but did 
not di.srupt the ceremony on the 
steps of St Peter's Basilica 
The police acted so quickly that 
most in the crowd of 250.000 did 
not realize the demonstration

was going on One small group 
unfurled an anti-Videla stream 
er Others raised balloons with 
posters reading "Videla F^xecu- 
tioner" and "Videla A.ssassin "

Leftists threw firebombs at 
an Italian cardinal's car near 
the Vatican after the ceremony 
and set several cars afire in 
and around the Piazza Navona. 
on the other side of the Tiber 
from the Vatican No serious 
injuries were reported

Like his predecessor. Pope 
F^aul VI, F’ope John Paul chose 
to have his installation on the 
steps of St F’eter's instead of 
inside the basilica But in keep
ing with the simplicity that has 

'  marked his first days in pontiff, 
he refused to be carried to the 
cerem ony on the portable 
throne, and the traditional 
beehive - shaped tiara was 
replaced by the white wool stole 

• or pallium embroidered with 
seven crosses that symbolizes 
the pope's role as patriarch of 
the church

French cabinet locked away^rom world
PARIS (APi — The French 

Cabinet spent the weekend
locked up in a 450-year-old 
chateau 38 miles from Paris, 
cut off from the world, denied 
aides and secretaries, forbidden 
to take notes part of the time
or use the telephone 

It was reminiscent of belea-

guered F^esident Carter s rec 
nt retreat to 'Camp David, ex
cept that FVench F»resident 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing was 
not under any pressure from 
the National Assembly, the 
media or the polls when he se
questered 17 of his cabinet min
isters in the Chateau of Ram
bouillet

Doctors to leach in China
KANSAS CITY, Mo, (AP) -  

A Kansas City doctor has se
lected a team of prominent 
American cardiologists to join 
him in accepting the Chinese 
Medical Association's invitation 
to teach at major heart centers 
in Peking and Shanghai

The invitation for a three- 
week teaching stint beginning 
Sept 24 was sent from the as
sociation to Dr E Grey Di-

mond. provost for health scien
ces at the University of Mis- 
souri-Kansas City
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Bemarclo Tafur-business came easy

Bernard Tafur

Bernardo Tafur went into the 
cattle business early 

When he was boim in 1948 in 
C a l i .  C o lom bia . T a fu r 's  
godfather gave him his first 
calf As he grew up. he acquired 
more cattle through “wheeling 
and dealing", sothat by the time 
he was 17 and a senior in high 
school, he had about 30 head 
th e  sale of that small herd paid 
for his first year of school at 
Pitf due Univeristy in Indiana 

T afu r recently cam e to 
P a m p a  as  an in d u stria l 
relations manager for Celanese 
Chemical Oo. When he first 
arrived in the U.S. in IM 7.1^

didn't speak any Ivnglish He 
w a s  aw arde if a Purd 
International Scholarship^ 
jumped into his studies, learning 
English as he went along It 
was an experience, he says, 
adding that putting himself 
through school has been his 
m o s t  s a t i s f y i n g  
accomplishment 

When he left Fhjrdue in 1973 to 
return to Colombia. Tafur took a 
bachelors degree and masters 
d e g r e e  in  ¡ " n d u s tr ia l  
mdnagement. a command of the 
E ng lish  language, and an 
American wtfe. Anne 

Colombia is a South American

dpublic of 26 million people 
with a land surface of 1.138.914 
square miles The country is 
primarily agricultural (coffee, 
sugar cane, cotton and beans i. 
but has undergone extensive 
industrialization since the 1950s 
Celanese has two or three plants 
there. Tafur said Colombia. 
M exico. Costa Rica and 
Venezuela are the only Latin 
A m e r ic a n  C o u n tr ie s  to  
determine their governments 
through popular elections.

Tafur comes from a large 
family — eight boys and four 
girls As a boy he grew to love 
horseback riding on his father's

11.000 - acre ranch, he says it Is 
still what he likes to do most In 
May 1966. he participated in a 
bullfight in Cali .'which he said is 
the most daring thiiig he has 
done

H is m ost f r ig h te n in g  
experience was being "very 
close to a guerrilla ambush by 
his parents' farm in 1965 That 
so r t  of ac tiv ity  was not 
uncommon in Colombia between 
the 1950s and the late 1960s. 
T a f u r  s a id . He sp e a k s  
authoritativHy on the political 
situation in tiis native country

“ People become fanatically 
involved with political ideas."

he said. T here  are extreme 
radicals on the left and right 
P o litic s  a re  built not on 
programs but on individuals 
It's because the same political 
bosses try to keep it that way 
Many people are not educated 
enough to think independently 

"During the last 10 years 
there is a very large silent 
emerging middle class that will 
be heard in a few years It can 
tu rn  the political picture 
around." Tafur said. There is a 
tendency among this emerging 
middle class not to care which 
party is in power as long as they 
are provided with health care.

public works, education and 
social security

About 95 percent of the people 
in Colombia belong to the 
Catholic Church, which is "very 
c o n s e r v a t i v e  and  v ery  
powerful." Tafur said "There 
a re  no independent Catholic 
movements of any kind I know 
of. "hesaid

"Unlike most Latin American 
countries. Communists are 
allowed political expression in 
Colombia." Tafur said. There 
are Communists and Socialists 
in both the national SenMe and 
House of Representatives Rut 
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Let Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that 

they can better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to 
see its blessing For only when man understands freedom and is free to control 
himself and a ll he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that a ll men are equally  endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life  and property 
and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their a b ility , must 
understand and apply to da ily  living the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address a ll communicotions to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P .O . 
Drawer 2198. Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and 
names w ill be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit 
is given. ) '

O P im O H  P A G E

Taxation and movement

Nation's Press
A ‘banner year* 

for the political ethic
(Wall Street Journal)

Recently .New York's junior senator 
p roclaim ^ that his state had "a banner 
year" — not. as one might hope, because 
New Yorkers were more virtuous, free, or 
productive or because they were more 
equitably or efficiently governed, but 
b^auae federal subventions, grants and 
contracts to and in the state increased by 
17.7 billion over the previous year, 
persumably as .a consequence of the 
change of administration in Washington 
and - or of New York s election of a new 
junior senator

With his great gifts of self - expression 
Mr Moynihan has put more clearly than 
his collagues a political doctrine he shares 
with most of them that the function of 

'government is to distribute money, the 
^flcacy of government is measured 1̂  the 
sum s dispensed, and the worth of 
politicians is weighed by how much is spent 
in their turn by the feds

The attitude is of course nothing new. but 
think on k. Politicians proudly boast of 
their accomplishments—i.e.. mostly what 
they have gotten for various interests — 
aad make promises of more goodies to 
come. A candidate who offers a corporation 
f a v o r s  in r e tu r n  for cam paign  
contrihutions or buys an individual vote is 
corrupt, but if he epeniy says vote lor me 
and I will | ( f  youHM  or that, he is 
applauded h r  smart politics.

What is the diSerenoe* The politician

cannot be personally involved in a financial 
' transaction He cannot accept money or 
pay out his own money, but he can collect 
power and pay oiit public money He cannot 
slip a derelict a fiver for a vote, but he can 
buy office by legislating billions of dollrs

The politician must take care not to 
crudely offer money for votes, but has to 
fake at separating Ibie voting from the 
benefits And it seems to be more ethical to 
make offers to nonprofit interests (e.g.. 
"education") than to profit - making 
industries And a geiteral rule is that the 
larger the group that is offered money, the 
more acceptable is the transaction.

Now, every polity has its own rules and 
conventions. What constitutes comvUon 
varies with time m d place. Witness the 
difficulties generated by trying to apply 
contem porary American standards to 
foreign countries or to U.S. companies 
doing business abroad. Many political 
practices now considered unacceptable 
were once ordinary behavior. Perhaps our 
descendants will marvel that we loterated 
an ethic of government • as • cow and 
politician • as • mUDmaid.

And p erh a p s  ou r posterity  will 
rediscover the ideal of the statesman, 
whose ends, accorang to Samuel T. 
Coler(Sge.oui|fittobe:

**1. Security to posseasars;
2. Facility toacquirers; and 
S .H opetaal."

Hats off to us f̂ ll

When a good climate for industry deteriorates in any area, that region can 
expect to begin to lose some of its vital business base. If some other areas offer 
a brighter climate they will attract industry both old and new.

Sometimes it can be a life or death decision for a business when it faces 
competition from those in a more favorable area.

As the Southwe.st attracted new industry it also put a competitive bind on 
counterparts in the Northeast and some were forced to move their facilitiesor 
go under.

Some industries in parts of the Northeast were first welcomed, then later 
neglected and even tax-exploited, with little or no thought of the eventual 
exodus which might sometime ensue.

Government at all levels appear to have only one solution for all impending 
problems; more taxation. This solution is used even though the problem was 
caused by excesses in taxation.

Some states, now hard-pressed by the industrial move toward the South
west and other areas, are or have contemplated a move which is much in the 
manner of Russian Roulette.

This move is in the form ofexit tax penalties for any industry which has the 
temerity to seek an area more favorable to their operation.

Maine already has a law which requires firms that leave the state to make 
high severance pay to all workers lefi'behind. Ohio is workingon a law which 
in additon to requiring lump sum sevetance payment to workers, will extract 
a contribution to a community fund equal to a tenth of a year’s total payroll.

The Ohio fund, if used as now stated, would retrain workers and offset lost 
property taxes. Retrain them for what? The penalty itself will just be one 
other reason for industry to bypass Ohio.

These anti-exit tax ideas may spread if it appears to politicians that such 
penalties will solve the problem. Like the attitudes which created the prob
lem in the first place, the self - defeating tax penalty method has a delayed 
fuse which may not appear until it is way too late to do anything about it.

There is most always some pressure group behind every new law that is 
proposed We would guess that these punitive attempts to keep industries in a 
location where they do not care to be are sponsored and pushed by labor 
unions.

Union membership in the private sector has been on the decline for a 
number of years. We believe that much of the dissatisfaction among workers 
toward their union masters has been in the states where forced union mem
bership has been abetted by the political sector.

An attitude ofgiving workers choice in whetherornottheyjoinaunion has 
been prevalent in the very states which are now gaining an industrial base.

Freedom-loving Americana, owners, managers and workers alike have 
been drawn to the.se areas Since labor unions represent such a small percen
tage of American workers, it might behoove labor union officials to make a 
switch in their stance. If they stood for a choice instead of a captive member
ship they might gain more support

We don't expect any such change, since force has been the hallmark of most 
all union activities We suspect that the idea of trying to force a business to 
stay in an area by tax penalties is the brainchild of the labor union bosses.

Northeast civic leaders better take a long hard look before they go along 
with much of this type coercion. Some businessmen believe that these laws 
will be declared unconstitutional. Whether this is so or not is not the crux of 
the problem

Changing the business climate to attract and hold industry is the only 
long-range method which holds any hope for success.

Not laboras day alone
Labor Day is such a familiar fixture on 

the national calendar that it is somewhat 
surprising to realize it is one of our more 
recent holidays

to ralize it is oneof our more recent 
holidays

True, the first observance in honor of 
labor was held in New York City as far 
back as 1882. and by 1894 Congress had 
given the occasion official status in the 
territories and District iS Columbia Yet 
only for the past half century have all the 
states officially observed it

This is a shori time in the life of a nation, 
even one so young as the United States But 
Labor Day is now firmly established as a 
national habit

Undoubtedly this is because the holiday 
has come to mark the end of summer in our 
m in d s , with schools s ta r t in g  up 
immediately afterward and families split 
up into their various pursuits.

It's the last holiday until Thanksgiving, a 
long three - day weekend just made for a 
short trip or an outing, or perhaps it's an 
opportunity to finish those chores around 
the house that have been put off all 
summer. ^

This is so mlich the case that most of us 
never think of the original reason for the 
day — that it was established as a 
recognition of and tribute to the American 
laboring man But though we still call it 
Labor Day. it is no longer labor's day 

Very few. even those who carry union 
cards, will attend a labor rally today Few 
cities have parades any more. Yet at one 
time. Labor Day was a magnet drawing 
folks downtown to the park to listen to the 
band and speeches and shoot off the 
fireworks left over from the Fourth of July 

On one hand, it is regrettable that the 
American scene has changed so much, that 
Labor Day has become a private public

-  The future is purchased today
byHANSSENHOLZ

There is something thrilling and exalting 
in the thought of the future It elevates 
human nature and makes man happier and 
better The present does not satisfy; man 
reaches out to the future with its imitaiton 
of eternity and immorality

Man does not have a knowledge of things 
toconrte And yet. his blindness to the future 
does not deter him from preparing for it 
Standing firm in the world of daily tasks, he 
is m aking preparations in all his 
aspirations, be they religious, cultural, 
social or economic.

In the sp h e re  of business all 
future-oriented activity is often called

speculation" The biisinessman who is 
building a plant or store speculates on 
fu ture business conditions that will 
hopefully permit him to retrieve his 
investment The merchant who places a 
purchase order for future delivery 
speculates on future demand for his 
merchandise Even the young physician 
who chooses to settle in a certain 
community to build his practice speculates 
on the economic future of his community 
and the demand for his services They all 
lack the knowledge of things to come, but 
a re  hopeful that future changes and 
developments will reward their present 
decisions And they all are taking various 
measures of risk that flow from the 
uncertainty of the future.

And yet. all such futureniriented activity 
has come under a dark cloud of suspicion 
It is more popular to live in the present for 
instant gratificatian of wants and desires 
Public policy promises benefits and 
services now — even at the expense of the 
future. He who steadfastly keeps his eyes 
on the fu tu re  faces  censure and 
condemnation u  a "speculator " In a 
strange twist of terminology the "now - 
generation”queations his motivation and 
denounces him as a "self-centered." 
"greedy" monster seeking profits from 
changes. Countless laws and regulations 
aim to seize his rewards and restrain him 
from searching for the future.

Athwart The Planners
Speculakm also upsets those politicians 

and officials who would like to guide and 
direct society They are eager to direct the 
destiny of all. which they call “central 
planning ' When some individuals shape 
their own plans and act independently of 
the central planners, it is "selfish 
speculation." "unplanned." "atomistic."

harmful," and "chaotic" When central 
planning fails dismally and inflicts great 
harm on countless victims, the blame is 
laid invariably on “speculators " When the 
stock m arket crashes and economic 
depression  seizes the country, the 
speculators caused it When the U S. dollar 
falls in purchasing power and sinks to 
lower levels in world money markets, the 
speculators sold it When central planning 
creates an energy crisis, the political 
planners denounce the speculators and 
im pose more stringent controls on 
individual initiative In fact the speculator 
is depicted as the personification of all 
human vices and failings.

Such diatribes merely reveal the great 
schism that separates t|K two conceivable 
sy s tem s  of econom ic and social 
organization: the private property order 
with its individual freedoms, and the 
command system with its political coercion 
in many aspects of social life Man always 
must chooqe between these two modes of 
organization. For long periods of time he 
chose the command system under such 
la b e ls  as feudalism, m ercantilism , 
fascism, socialism, or communism But 
occasionally Western man chose to be free 
and indepoident. unconfined by political 
limitations and controls. The history of the 
United States provides a splendid example 
of such an order

of their workers from whom the great 
fortunes allegedly were taken.

The conflict is as old as man himself. It 
arose on his first day on earth when he 
became aware of tomorrow. Was he to 
allocate his labors to the urgent needs of 
the moment or to the demands of 
tomorrow? The answer to this question 
provides an important explanMion of 
wealth and poverty. Present • oriented 
societies linger in perpetual poverty 
always living from hand to mouth, while 
future - oriented societies soon prosper and 
m ultiply It also gives rise to great 
differences in individual income and 
wealth, which in turn breed envy and 
covetousness and briiy  fourth countless 
schem es and policies toward a  new 
redistribution. It maiMS the successful 
entrepreneur  a  tevorilc ta ffe t of envy to 
present oriented individuáis who fail to 
c o m p re h e n d  e n tre p fe n e u r ia l and 
speculative activity, ftwocctgited with the 
preaent, andjchronkaily poor and a ln y s i  
uiqircpared, they tMd to auMwet all those 
individuas who diffar in outlook and 
U f e ^ .

The free order is also a future • oriented 
order inasmuch as it permits its members 
to save and invest for a better future. It 
liberates man from ancient restraints and 
limitations that shackle his initiative and 
creative energy In a free society the future 
takes the deepest root, and is most 
discernible, in the plans and aspirations of 
the great enterpreneurs and geniuses of 
enterprise Hirough their actions and 
provisions for the future they greatly affect 
the daily bves of their feiimrmen. T heir 
names and exploits are familiar to most 
Americans. John D. Rockerfeller, Andrew 
Carnegie, J:P . Morgan and Henry Ford 
were dramatic leaders, bold and original 
with vision of change and a b e ttv  future. 
Under their leadership and that of many 
other exceptional men the U.S. had become 
the most productive country on earth by 
ins. and American wage rates and 
standards of living soared to the highest 
levels in human hMory shortly before 
Work! War I.

And yet. these men have become 
important symbols of an economic order 
tha t stands condemned in the eyes of many 
of our contamponries. Textbook writers 
utilise them to Hhwtrate personal p eed  
a a d  lu s t for power tha t allegedly 
charactarlaeB the period of “laibildled 
cap ita lism .”  Contemporary literature 
censures them for ths poverty and misery

‘Uibrtdied'
We need not dwell here on the great 

achievements of those exceptional men 
who affected the economic li ves of so many 
Americans. Nor need we analyze the 
motive powers that drove those men to 
such performance. Their motives probably 
did not differ from those of most other men 
in other ages and places But we need to be 
m indful that their very apperance 
presupposed a clim ate of individual 
feedom that is so rare in human history. 
Surely, they were “unbridled" with 
political edicts and controls, confiscatory 
taxation and regulation, and many other 
manifestations of the command order 
They were left free to try and experiment, 
to save and invest for a greater future No 
m atter what we may think of them as 
individuals, we must admire the society 
that set them free and let them pass 
unencumbered by the strictures of envy 
and the demands of the moment.

Present - day Americans would never 
tolerate the exceptional man who creates 
new industries on the ruins of old 
production. There can be no Henry Ford in 
the present clim ate of our political 
economy Under the influence of ancient 
ideologies modern man is suspicious of 
individual freedom that gives rise to 
economic inequality. He uses his political 
apparatus of coercion to maintain and 
restore some-measure of equality. His tax 
collectors seek to extract the lion's share of 
“unearned" individual income and wealth. 
And his numerous officials in à host of 
regulatory  agencies seek to restore 
equality and provide equal opportunity 
through stringent supervision and control.

Under the influence of old euepicionB and 
prejudioes modem man preferì to rely on 
political action rather t t e  on vo||intary 
cooperation. In the command order every 
individual is a wheel in a giant political 
machine and every sphere of his social life 
is politicized. And even where modem man 
has retained some democratic institutionB, 
politics plays an important role in his life. 
Parliaments, which were originally set up 
to limit the profligacy of the rulers, are 
incurring huge expenditures on behalf of 
the electorate. To be the favorite of an 
envious muHitude, a  politidm must be on - 
their level. He must desire what they 
desire , yield to their prejudioes • and 
substitule them for p r i n d ^ .  Instekd of 
enlightening their erron, he must adopt 
them. As a poUtical leader he merely 
furnishes the sophistry that will defend and 
propagate those orrore.

khnsafPrey
When he must choose between the needs 

of the moment and the demands of 
tonoorrow. modem man opts for instaat 
gratification of Ms wants and dmlres. He 
wanta social baneflu and sarvieas now

Today in history
By The Aasodatad Press

Today is Monday, Sept. 4, Labor Day, the 
247th day of 1978. Tliere are 111 days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On this taite in 1917, the American 

Expeditionary Force in France suffered its 
first casuahy in World War I.

On this date:
In 1711, Los Angeles was founded by 

Spanish settlers.
In 1870, the TTiird French Republic was 

proclaimed.
In 1886, Apache Indians led by Geronimo 

surrendered to Gen. Nelson Miles at 
Skeleton Canyon in Arizona.

In 1929, the German dirigible Graf 
Zeppelin completed a  trip around the 
world.

In 1940, the United States warned Japan 
against interference in French Indochina 
and the Dutch East Indies. *

In 1981, Russia challenged the Western 
Allies’ unrestricted air access to West 
Berlin.

Ten years ago; Three terrorist bombs 
blasted a bus station in Tel Aviv, Israel, 
killing one person and touching off anti- 
Arab rioting.

Five years ago; A Los Armeies County 
grand jury returned secret indictments 
against unnamed defendants after the Fi
nal day of testimony in the inquiry into the 
b u r g l^  of the office of Daniel EUsberg's 
psychiatrist.

One year age: Three men sprayed a 
restaurant in San Francisco’s Chinatown 
with rifle and shotgun fire, killing five 
people and wounding lOothers.

Today's birthdays: Henry Ford II is 61 
years old. Former baseball player and pro 
golfer Ken Harrelaon is37.

Thought for today: It is essential that 
there should be organizations of. labor. 
Capital organizes and therefore labor m u s t '^  
organize—President Theodore Roosevelt.

holiday
On the other hand, this change is part of 

the success of the labor movement. With 
recognition has come the loss of a certain 
militancy, a sense of separateness from 
“other" Americans.

No this is no longer labor's day alone. It 
belongs to all Americans, for all of us are 
laborers in the sense that the work we do 
contributes to the country's strength.

Perhaps the name "Labor Day" is a little 
anachronistic today, almost a misnomer. 
The word “labor" is not quite broad enough 
to encompass the meaning the holiday has 
acquired

The name for this day should express 
how we honor the working, doing, 
accomplishing man by casually taking a 
day off from the routine.

Still, a new name would not change 
anything really. We all know what Labor 
Day means

m
WORLD

ALMANAC’S

Q & A
Can you m a tch  these  in
ventions with th e ir  inven
tor?
1. a ir  b rake
2. telescope
3 . 1 ( ^  playing record  
4. kinetoscope
5. lightning rod“ 

I G oldm ark( a )  :
(b) W estinghouse
(c) Edison
(d) Galileo
(e) F rank lin

ANSWERS

a Ç 3 > B c p 2 q I

provident menWers. And rinally, when 
their means no longer suffice to meet his 
insatiable demand for present benefits, he 
may consume his economic substance. In 
economic parlance, he may consume his 
p ro d u ctiv e  capital, which previous 
generations created and left for him, and 
thus diminish the apparatus of production 
at the expense of future generatons.

The future is purchased today. We have a 
number of choices. But all sales are final

... Haas Senahsli directs the Department 
of Economics at Grove Cky College, Grove 
City, Pcansylvaala, aad Is a  aoted writer 
and lecturer oa moaetary aad ecoaomk 
affairs. This reprinted with permissioa 
from the Freeman magazjne.
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People who get up with a 
g rouch  e v e ry  m o rn in g  
should consider separate 
bedrooms.

If ants a re  so industrious, 
bow do they find tim e to 
attend all the picnics?

Diamonds were a  g irl’s 
best friend until a brace of 
m atched pork chops began 
bringing what they 're  priced 
today.

If the boss is a s  sm art as 
he pretends to be, hew c m d c  
yoa’re  still oa the payroO? .
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Cowboys slap leather in meet

k ^

‘X .

FAST DRAW competitor Bill Crites of Oklahoma City ( L) grimaces as he and 
an unidentified cowboy obscured by gun smoke blaze away during the pre
liminaries of the South Texas Fast Draw Championships in Houston.

( AP Laserphotoi

Area fanners 
file civil suit

By MICHAEL O’CONNOR 
Associated Press Writer

HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 
scowling cowtwys fated off out
side a Houston bar. their qui
vering hands poised over six- 
shooters hol.stered at their 
sides, apparently ready to slap 
leather in a duel to the death 

Suddenly, a police car. with 
its lights and siren, blazing, 
squealed to a halt next to  the 
gunslingers and the officer 
leaped out. ready for action 

"He took one look, got a dis
gusted expression on his face, 
got back in his car shaking his 
head and drove off." said Bob 
Graham, grinning ear-to-ear at 
the recollection. "Someone in 
the apartments next to here 
saw what we were doing and 
called the cops to tell them 
there was a gunfight going on " 

What the p e r ^  saw was, 
competition in the South Texas 
Fast Draw Championship being

First Lady starts 
cam paign sw ing

By GREG THOMPSON 
Atsodatcd Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— First Lady Rosalynn Carter 
embarks here today on a hecUc 
three-city Labor Day campaign 
swing through Texas on behalf 
of Democratic congressional 
candidates and U S. Senate 
nominee Bob Krueger ^

Bexar County Democratic 
Chairman Joyce Peters said 
Mrs. Carter had unexpectedly 
offered to campaign in Texas 
at the Democrats' traditional 
Labor Day campaign kickoffs 
for the November election 

"This is a beauUful bonus 
and will be a big help to our 
efforts." said Mrs Peters 

The First Lady, who arrived 
in San Antonio on Sunday night, 
was scheduled to visit the 
Southwest Craft Center this 
morning before appearing at a 
325-per-person' Biexar County 
Democratic brunch in the 
downtown Meitger Hotel 

Fired San Antonio garbage- 
men and thHr supporters vow
ed to stage a protest rally dur
ing Mrs. Carter's downtown ap- 

■ pearance here More than 180 
garbagemen. dog catchers and 
airport maintenance workers 
were dismissed after staging an 
illegal walkout in July over 
wages About half were not re
hired.

Mrs Carter was also sched
uled to take part this afternoon 
in the Garland Labor Day Pa
rade and make an appearance 
at a North Dallas shopping cen
ter.

The Dallas-area visit was 
aimed at aiding first-term Con
gressman Jim  Mattox, who "

Pampan injured
An accident occurred at 8:05 

a m Saturday in the 800 block of 
S Cuyler. Jack Elton Lathrop. 
S ta r Rt. 3 in Pampa. was 
traveling north in the outside 
lane and swerved in front of two 
vehicles traveling north in the 
inside lane of Cuyler. according 
to police reports The vehicle 

' driven by Lathrop then swerved 
to the right of the road into a dirt 
lot and came to rest und«r a  
semi-trailer, the report said. 
The semi-trailer was-^parked 
approximately 40 ft. east of the 
roadway, police said
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faces a strong challenge from 
Republican Tom Pauken

Mrs Carter was scheduled to 
fly to Houston late this after
noon for appearances at a 
Democratic Funfest fundraiser, 
a fundraising reception for U S 
Rep Bob Gammage and a rally < 
by Gammage campaign work 
ers. She was due to return to 
Washington tonight.

Mrs Carter s appearance in 
San Antonio on behalf of Con
gressman Krueger and congres 
sional candidate Nelson Wolff 
coincided with former Texas 
Gov. John Connally's barbecue 
in Kerrville for Wolff's Republi
can opponent Tom Lgeffler

Former President Gerald 
Ford has already visited Krue
ger’s 2Ist congressional district 
on behalf of Loeffler and for
mer California Governor Ron
ald Reagan also plans a cam
paign trip to the district later 
this month

STINNEHT — A group of 
Hutchinson County farmers 
have filed a civil suit in 84th 
D istric t Court against the 
county judge, commissioners 
and the tax assessor - collector 
contending the. county officials 
have wrongly assessed their 
land

In the law suit the 140 
landowners charge that the 
county board of equalization 
■’wholly failed and refused to 
value and assess the land of 
each plaintiff according to the 
p ro v is io n s  of the Texas 
Constitution "

They contend that the county 
officials instead attempted to 
value and access the property of 
each landowner "according to 
methods and standards not in 
compliance with tho.se required 
by s a id  c o n s t i tu t io n a l  
provision”

Contending that the present 
valuation of their farms is 
excessive, the farmers are 
s e e k in g  te m p o ra ry  and 
permanent injunctions against 
the board of equalization

Pampan arrested 
after accident

A one-car accident occurred in 
the 100 block of N Hobart at 6:43 
p m Friday. Claro Guerra. 907 
E Denver, was driving north on” 
Hobart when he made a left turn 
onto Rham St. from the outside 
lan e , according to police 
reports Guerra lost control of 
the vehicle and collided with a 
f i r e p lu g  located  on the 
northwest corner of Rham and 
Hobart, the report said. Guerra 
was taken to Highland General 
H ospita l by M etropolitan 
A m b u la n ce , tre a te d  and 
released. He was then taken 
into custody and placed in the 
city jail for driving while 
intoxicated

held at the Candyman s club in 
southwest Houston during the 
Labor Day weekend

About 20 shooters from Texas 
and Oklahoma participated in 
the contest, which was held as 
part of a charity fund-raising 

'effort for the battle against 
muscular dystrophy.

The cowboys weren't facing 
each other, but were standing 
side-by-side, shooting at timing 
devices with blanks

When a light flashed, both 
would react like striking rat
tlesnakes. flipping the guas out 
of their holsters and fanning 
the hammers A blink at the 
wrong time and an observer 
would miss It 1̂1

The explosion from the blank 
would break a six-inch balloon 
held in a waist-level cylinder 
about eight feet away—if the 
shot was on target, that is The 
breaking balloon stopped a dig-

Texas
forecasts

By The Associated Press 
North Texas

Clear to partly cloudy‘>and 
warm thrqugh Tuesday Widely 
scattered thundershower west 
and south mainly during the 
afternoon and parly evening to
day. then east Tuesday High 
temperatures both days in the 
90s Overnight lows 69 to 7 5 .^  

South Texas
Partly cloudy through Tues

day wiUi scattered mainly day
time thundershowers Little 
change in temperatures After
noon highs upper 80s to mid 
90s Lows tonight upper 60s Hill 
Country to 70s elsewhere 

West Texas
Mostly cloudy with scattered 

thundershowers through Tues
day possibly locally heavy 
southwest this evening Highs 
today and Tuesday 80 to 88 ex
cept middle 90s Big Bend Lows 
tonight 62 to 70 except upper 
50s mountains

Upper Texas Coast
Variable mostly easterly 

winds 5 to 10 knots through 
Tuesday with widely scattered 
thundershowers. Seas I to 3 
feet today Winds and seas 
higher near thundershowers

F ite F o o d
t333 N. Hobart 665-1092 or 665-8842
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Formen A Ronchen. We Do Custom Processing— Beef A PorkI 

Open Doily 8:00 o.m.-6:30 p.m.-Closed Sundoy
leideOisI

Prices Effective September 4 thraugh September 9

.FITE'S FAMOUS FEEDIOT BEEF-U.S. INSPEGED

fro n »
Q u o i t e f

ft»* W

Hind
Quarter

in.

f

Country Fride USOA Grade A

WHOLE FRYERS u. 7 5 5 *
Bonele»» 6-8 Lb. Avg.

- BEEF BRISKET u. 9 9 *
Country Prirl« Split

CHICKEN BREASTS ib 9 9 *
Shurfine All Meot or Beef

FRANKS i2 0i. fk. 8 9 *
Country frtde

THIGHS & DRUMSTICKS u. 8 9 *
Ffoeb

GROUND BEEF 9 8 *

Na*f Froth largo.,

EGGS
O oio ii................ 6 9 ' r
Bordott'» Auertod Flovon 1

ICE C R EA M  < 1 A q \
IflOoBon T 1  ̂' 1 
Bound Cortan .... ......  B M

SburWrta

CATSUP
I4  0X.BH............. 3 5 ' j

1 Shwfine Fraeen

STRAW 
BERRIES

ItOOi-Fhg. ......... 4 ? i
Bburfirw Fro »on

WAFFLES
10 Oi. Box ........ 3 9 '
Mbiuta MaM Fnoon IB  Ox.

0«ANG€ .
JU ICE ?  1 2 d
Motta» 1/1 Otd.............  ■
Oiuilta» AM Orfnd»

COFFEE
1 Lb. C o n ...........

1.

$2”

U.S. No. I RusMf

POTATOES 10 lb. Sog
Colifemia lubut,

LEHUCE lb........

Sbuffine Dinner»

MACARONI 
& CHEESE
7 1/4 Oi. tox

$ ] 7 9

9 Q c  ,
........ . •  r  Sbuifitw Evoperatad

CANTALOUPES u> ... 2 5  ‘

GREEN ONIONS Bunch 1 9 ‘

SWEET POTATOES u ..

MILK 3 $1
13 Ox. Com ................  For I

Del Menie, OIom  Jar

4 9  c| TOMATO
JUICE

EARTH GRAIN BREADS ~
Thin Sliced—White, Whole Whool R o itin , .

Brood ''Tho Woight Wotchort Brood" V IE N N A  
Popporidgo Forms Broods, Tool

Banquet 
Freien Chidien

POT PIES aoŝ Fbo

Sliurirotb Homo

MILK Hotfk OoNon ..............
$ ] 7 9

Shufftaib 1 lb. bi gin.

3 9 *MARGARINE la.........
• A

Hantere

CHEESE BAU soaCo ... 7 9 *
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SAUSAGE 3 5 ^
90t.Con ....................... W B #  J
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Ne Been»
ISO i.C en

H O U R
Alb. Beg .
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ital timer, recording the instant 
between light and shot

"This is a non-violent sport 
We never shoot at each other." 
said Graham, a 46-year-old in
surance salesman who is the 
current Texas fast-draw cham
pion and three-time world 
champion His wife. Diane, is 
the women's state champ

It takes less than a third of a 
second for each to draw and 
fire specially made 45<aliber 
revolvers, and Graham con
sistently hits times of a quarter 
second or less

th e  world record in the Gui- 
ness book is 209 seconds. " he 
said

"We have about 2.000 mem
bers in the World Fast Draw 
Association, from the United 
States and all over the world." 
Graham said ”We have all 
t.v'pP?t)f people competing, and 
everyone does it part time 
There is one guy here who 
looks like Mr Peepers — a real 
milquetoast — but he sure can 
shoot”

Spectators are always askmg 
him how today's fast guns 
would fare agamst the legen
dary „names of the Old West 
such as Wyatt Earp or Billy the 
Kid Graham (Joesn't think the 
desperadoes of yesteryear

would stand a chance 
"In the old days, the guys 

would stand there and empty 
their guns at each other and 
never hit each other," he said.^

"Now we have specially made 
guns and use a highly refined 
technique It's like comparing 
the Indy SOO racers to the Mod
el T Ford •

WHY NOT
enjoy the convenience and  

sav ings of da ily  home 
delivery?

Ca ll your local Pom pa New s 
distributor for details

Canodian
Lefors
Miami
Skellytown
Wheeler
White Deer

F.O. Gillen 
Wayne Utzman 
Danny Huff 
Frieda Studgill 
Mrs. David Alexander 
Alvin Smith

323-6177
835-2219
868-2962
848-2287
826-5789
883-6931

In other communities and in Pampa 
Call 669-2525

fh e  P am p a  Neivs

Action 
With 

50% Off

' Now 
through 
Sopt. 9 

only

Sitot: 
Small 
10 to

Largo 5 1/2

adidas
r

Very  durable, hard w earing children's 

shoe  with biue suede uppers striped  
in white leather. Tough outso le  with 

__ rubber foxing. _________

and a FREE 
FLYER

Hurry 
while they last!

TTIS
2S7 N, Cuyler 665-S3J1
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On the record

Highland General Hospital
C '

Saturday Admissions 
B a rb a ra  A Bevel, lllfi 

Cinderella
B aby Boy Bevel. 1116 

Cinderella
Dismissals

Mrs Mary Bordelon. Pampa 
Baby Girl Eiordelon. Pampa 
Mrs Carolyn Ryals. White 

Deer
Roscoe Wycoff. 617 Sloan 
Mrs Frances Jennings. 1020 

S Hobart
Harold 0  Pacheco. 428 N 

Zimmers
Charles Cox. 1821N Wells 
Owen A Monk J r  902 E 

Browning
Boyd Strickland. 1425 Charles 
Mildred Henshaw. Pampa 

Nursing Center

Virgie Tucker. 838 S Cuyler. 
reported to police Saturday at 
approximately 9 30 p m while 
she sat in her living room 
watching television the front 
door glass broke The frönt door 
opened and an unknown person 
entered the room, grabbed her 
by the neck and proceeded to 
choke her as she was pushed to 
the floor, the report said Tucker 
kicked at the unknown subject, 
and he ran outside, according to 
the report No evidence of the 
subject was found other than red 
marks on Tucker's neck 

A two-car accident occurred 
in the 700 block of W, Foster at 
12 09 a m Sunday. Lonnie 
Vestal Mansell. 619 N. Christy, 
was traveling west on Foster 
when he ktopped to make a left 
turn on Ward St. the report said 
Lee Gilfillen. 1540 ffamilton. 
was also traveling west at the 
time of the collision Gilfillen 
was cited for following too close 
and not having a Texas driver's

L E U A R im ^ N E
Mrs Lelia RutnTline. 82. ^  

1211 Hamilton, died at2:10a.rn. 
Sunday in Leisure Lodge 

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Tuesday in Harrel Funeral 
Home Chapel. Dublin. Rev A J 
Wormwood of the First United 
M ethodist Church. Dublin, 
ofriciating Burial will be in 
Live Oak Canetery. Dublin 

Born Jan 31. 1895. at Dublin, 
she married Thurman Cline on 
Aug 9.1919. and he died May 22.

B la k e  L a r a m o re . '  1936 
Dogwood

Gladys M Kitzler. Amarillo 
Mrs Fredi Walker. White 

Deer

Births
Mr and Mrs Jqpies Bevel. 

1116 Cinderella a baby boy at 
10 14 a m weighing 6 lbs 8ozs

Sunday Admissions 
Alice Hale. Mobeetie 
JessieCockrell. 517 Ward 
Ethel Arthur. 410 N West

Baby Girl Hale. Mobeetie 
Sarah Airington. [.efors 
Scott Jones. 315 Lefors St 
Rhonda C Denman. 2701 

Commanche
Velma M Norman. Canadian

Police report
license, the report siid Gilfillen 
was also arrested for driving 
while intoxicated She was 
taken to Gray County jail where 
she was released on $500 bond, 
according to police reports 

Steven Ray Thornton. 433 
Hazel, reported burglary of his 
residence to police at about 
12 ; 15 a m Sun^y. according to 
police reports Entry to his 
residence was gained by prying 
a screen from a front window, 
 ̂the report said It was not known 
If anything was taken, according 
to the report

Police responded to a two-car 
accident in the 900 block of W 
Brown St Sunday at about 11:45 
a m

The d am ag e  w as not 
estimated to be over $250 by 
police, so the accident was not 
reported.according to police 
reports. ,

Nemecio Lruz, 511 N Russell, 
reported to police that the rear 
window of his 1977 Pontiac had

Obituaries
1961 She had been a resident of 
Pampa since 1941 

Mrs Gine was a member of 
the F irst United Methodist 
Church.

Survivors include two sons. 
Thurman Gine of Fort Worth 
and JaiVies H. of Odessa; two 
daughters. Mrs Norman Ruth 
Fulps and Mirs. Charlotte C. 
Edmondson, both of Pampa. a 
brother. W.P Hallmark of 
Dublin, nine grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren

RAYMOND L  BOOKOUT 
Raymond L. Bookout of 923 

Scott died Sunday evening in the 
V e te ra n s  A dm in istra tion  
Hospital at Amarillo.

Services are pending at 
Carmichael - Whatley Funeral 
Home.

HOMER H. HAHN 
Memorial services for Homer 

H Hahan. 71. of 1917 Grape, 
were at 10; 30 this morning at the 
First Presbyterian Church, Rev, 
Joe Turner, pastor, officiating.

Mr Hahn died F riday  
morning in the Claude Nursing 
Home

Most didn’t survive 
goodwill mission

TOKYO (API —•'Mommie. is it true that dolls 
like these were burned?" asked the little girl, 
clinging to her mother's hand 

"Yes. Man-Chan." the mother replied "I was 
about your age when it happened It was sad and 
disturbing..."

The child and mother were anrrang a crowd at a 
popular exhibrtion of some "blue-eyed dolls." 
survivors from a vast number sent-from the 
United States in \W  as a gesture of goodwill 

Most of the original delegation did not survive 
World War II. They were tiny, curious victims of 
the war's hate and anger 

Those at the exhibit here had such names as 
Alice. Ruth. Virginia. Patricia and Mary They 
had big blue-eyes with long lashes and blonde 
curly hair E i ^  carried a U S passport and a 
meM igeaf goodwill

The 12.000 original dolls made up the largest 
peace emissary of its kind ever sent from the 
United States It was designed to strengthen 
friendly ties, with aif exchange later of Japanese 
dolls in cohrful «Ik kimonos representing 88 
cities in Japan
. Some of the Japanese dolls are believed to be 

ih American museums now The exhibit here 
'included a photo of a display of Japanese dolls in 
Riverside. Calif. shortly after they arrived in 
the United SUtes

The arrival of the American dolte in Yokohama 
on March I. 1927. sparked parades and exhi
bitions and a song by noted composer U)o 
Noguchi that became a bestseller. With its lyr
ics «bout "honorable bhie^red doib." c r y ^  
because they "don't undentand a  word of 
Japanese. ” the song b  still a nostalgic favorite.

The (Mb. which could doae their eyes and say 
"M am a" — something Japanese (M b could not 
do then—were sent to kindergartens d id  schuob 
where they were treasured Some even wem to 
the imperial family's palace as "State guests."

• u t  war dondsevcntublly engulfed Japan, and 
the dolb became victhiM of a "hate>America * 
campalwi.

Two years after the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor, the war began turning in America's 
favor In 1943. Japanese military authorities 
issued an order — fantastic as it may seem — 
that the dolls be destroyed in public. It was 
reminiscent of Nazi book-burning

The orders were obeyed almost to the letter 
The dolls were removed from honoral places and 
destroyed One report gave this description;

"The .(Mb were dragged out onto the school 
grounds, pierced or smashed with bamboo 
spears, (loused with gasoline and burned 
together with thejr passports and other 
belongings in a rihniistic (feplay on how to 
loathe the enemy...."

MiyUkiiloahi of Aizu-Wakamatsu recalb "the 
pain in my heart" when teachers at her school 
burned ttb  students' (Ml in from m them SIw 
secretly saved the (Ml's clothing and wbhes 
she'd Md the courage to save the doll

Chiyoko Ota of Yamagata recalb being told to 
destory har school's doll. "But I couldn’t do it. I 
hid the doll and was reprimanded by the 
principal, and again told to destroy it. Thisdimel 
sank it in a swamp after covering it with a red 
mantle."

Despite thg, wartime animosity, there were 
others who secretly defied the order and saved 
some of the (Mb

The (M b' story came to light when Ayako 
Ishimaru. a t e a ( ^ .  read a news report five 
y ea n  ago about an American doll treasured ^  a 
school in Kofu. ISO miles from Tokyo. She visited 
the school snd learned the doH's name was 
"Ginella. 3-years old" and its donor was a Dr. 
Jam es Wilbur Hondorf of Rochester. N.Y.

Ms. Ishimaru says she wrote a letter and later 
risited Rochester, where she learned there had 
bechaD r. Hondorf but be had moved away and 
not been heard from.

Ms. bhinnaru returned to Japan determined to 
locate other (Mb that may have survived. Her 
search uncovered lldoRs

O fficials paint 
wrong picture

Dbmissals
Joy Brown. McLean.
Jcihn Porter. 2300 Christine 
M a r s h a  U r b a n e z y k .  

Panhandle
Baby  Gir l  Urbanezyk.  

Panhandle
Roy Bourland. 2429 IXmcan 
Patricia Phillips. 314 Doyle 
Phillip Cantu, Rorger 
Joseph Teague. 729 Denver 
J a c q u e l i n e  M c M in n .  

Skellytown
Ikey Richeson. Spearman 
Gayle Harkcom. Lefors 
Charles Chafin. 1010 F'arley

Births
Mr and .Mrs Al..n Hale. 

Mobeetie. a baby girl at I 27 
p m weighing8 lbs 2oz

been shot out while the vehicle 
was parked at his residence It 
was believed a R B gun was 
used in the incident, according 
to the report

Janet Elaine Lee Rockwell 
reported to police that she was 
shot at between 8 p m and 8 30

p m Saturday While she was 
standing in the doorway of her. 
residence, a white male drove

into the dn veway and shot at her 
with what appeared to be a 
revolver, the report said

Mainly about people
Register for Competitive 

Swim T eam , ag e s  6-18 
September 5-8. 541 p.m Coach 
MikeEckhart. 669-3643 lAdvi 

'« off all Max Factor Products 
and 20 per cent off summer 
white jewelry at Barbers. 1600 
N Hobart lAdvi

RUBY MYRTLE HILL
MCLEAN — Services for Mrs 

Ruby Myrtle Hill. 79. will be at 2 
p m Tuesday at Alanreed 
Baptist Church. Rev Buel Welb 
officiating 

Mrs. Hill died Friday 
Survivors include two sons, 

two daughters, a sister, a 
brother, 10 grandchildren and 15 
great - grandchildren.

LARRY G. MCALLISTER
ARLINGTON — Services for 

Larry G. McAllister. 34. son of 
Mrs. Roy Jonesof Pampa and C. 
B McAllister of Athens, will be 
at 10 a m Tuesday at Newberry 
Funeral Home. Giildress. with 
Glen Walton, minister of the 
North Amarillo Church of Christ 
officiating

McAllister, born March 15. 
1944. in San Diego. Calif., died 
Saturday in Arlington.

Survivors, in addition to his 
parents, include: a brother. Bill 
H McAllister of Arlington: and 
two sisters. Mrs Claudette 
Dinger of Anchorage. Alaska, 
and Mrs Theresa Williams of 
Los Angeléis **

DETROIT (AP) — The aver
age bookmaking parlor is a 
smalltime business, and the im
age of a huge, sinister organ
ized crime gambling industry 
was created by law enforce
ment officials trying’ to explain 
their failure to stop illegal 
gambling, a new study sug
gests

Preliminary versions of the 
first two sections of the de
tailed. 10-year study, scheduled 
for release this fall, have been 
made available to the Detroit 
F|ree Press, the newspaper re- ■ 
ported today

The study, financed in part 
by the federal l.aw Enforce- 
m e  n t Assistance Adminis
tration. is based on federal and

T A F U R
(Continued from page 11 

during national elections, held 
every four years, not even four 
p e rc e n t of the people go 
Communist, and maybe another 
four percent go Socialist. " he 
said.

Tafur described himself as a 
"progressive conservative " 

Progressive means steady, 
gradual change." he said. "I 
don't think Colombia should be 
run by Communists. Socialists 
or liberal Democrats I think 
they should provide incentives 
for foreign investment from the 
Western Hemisphere '

Tafur lived and worked in 
Colombia for another five years 
after graduating from college 
During that time he bought a 
300-acre farm in 1975 and served 
as a city councilman from 1976> 
to 1978. which he describes as 
the most challenging thing he's 
ever done

Tafur decided to come back to 
the U S. this year, and arrived in 
Houston, his wife's hometown. 
He interviewed with several 
firms and then joined Celanese

He's been in Pampa for about 
a month. 1 like what I've seen 
so far." he said The people ar 
nice The weather is nice when 
you compare it to Houston 
weather, he smiled

The T a f u r s  and the ir 
three-year-old daughter Latalia 
are temporarily living in an 
apartment while they look for a 
house. The house - hunting 
process has been "Slow.” Tafur 
said * . *

He is looking forward to 
participating in community 
activities. Tafur said He played 
soccer at Purdue for four years, 
and said he plans to contact 
"some people or schools " about 
starting some kind of youth 
soccer program as a volunteer 
"It would be something to keep 
me busy, get me in shape and 
help kids, "hesaid.

Being able to obtain U.S. 
residency has been the mOst 
gratifying experience to date for 
future citizen Tafur Currently, 
he said his number one goal is to 
"continuously gain knowledge 
and experience so as to do a 
good job for Celanese and apply 
myself to the community "

One killed; 
two injured 
in crash

One pe«n  was killed and two 
persons were injured in a head • 
on collision approximately IW 

'm ile s  west of Miami Sunday, 
a c c o r d in g  to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety

Dead is Soledad Martines. 58. 
of Lovington. N. M.. the 
department said. Injured in the 
accident were Perry Lee Choat. 
51. 1112 Sierra Dr., and Moses 
M. Martines. 61. of Lovington. 
according to the department.

At approximately 5 p.m.. the 
car driven by Mr Martines was 
traveling east on U.S. Hwy. 60 
the department said. The car 
driven by Choat was traveling 

«west on Hwy. 60. according to 
the department.

Mr Martines was trying to 
remove an insect from his car.
 ̂when he crossed the center line 
and the collision occurred the 
department said.

Mrs. Martines was dead on 
a rriv a l a t Highland General 
H o sp ita l in Pam pa Mr. 
Martines was taken to Highland 
General Hospital where he was 
in critical condition Choat was 
taken to  Highland General 
Hospital, then transferred to St. 
Antiiany't Hospital in Amarillo. 
Choat was reported to  be in 
critical condition.
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local law enforcement agency 
records in the New York 
area, The study also a.sgFrts 
that illegal gambling 
may be in fla te ji,,^  federal 
agencies an^/that stories of 
largç gambling operations may 
be fabricated to help support 
agency budget requests 

An FBI .spokesman in Detroit 
declined comment on the study, 
but the Free Press quoted an 
unidentified federal law en
forcement source here as ar
guing that while the study may 
accurately reflect the situation 
in New York City, organized 
crime does indeed have strong 
control over Detroil-area gam
bling rackets

The researchers conceded the 
New York situation may not be 
typical of the re.st of the coun
try

The report concludes that 
"bad law and even worse pol
icy" have resulted from police 
agencies basing their fight 
against organized crime on 
what the authors say are mvths 
and misrepresentation of facts 

The image of a powerful na
tional crime ring serves FBI 
and police purposes, the study 
argues, because it helps explain 
why they are unable to control 
illegal gambling and other 
criminal enterpri.ses 

The study was dime in New 
York City from 1965 to 1975 by 
sociohigist Jonathan Rubinstein 
and economist Peter Reuter 
Both are associated with Policy 
Sciences Center Inc , a New 
York think tank.

The authors criticize a 1974 
Justice Department estimate 
that $29 billion to $39 billion a 
year is involved nationally m il
legal gambling Rubenstein and 
Reuter said the department s 
method of making such esti
mates is exceptionally crude 
and designed to ensure a very 
large result

Rubinstein and Reuter said 
they found much of the infor
mation in police files to be 
"false and deliberately mis
leading "

" Our expectation of what the 
police know (about organized 
crimet was exaggerated." thé 
authors reported 

The same holds true for the 
FBI. they added 

The authors said they found 
many law enforcement records 
to be weighted to lend support 
to annual budget requests
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WF:aTHER FORECAST of the National Weather Service calls for showers 
for the'Paeific Northwest, parts of Texas, Missouri and Iowa. Showers are 
also expected in the Great Lakes area extending into North Dakota, parts of 
Georgia. Alabama and the entire state of Florida.

(AP Laserphoto)

National briefs
WASHINGTON lAPi -  

Adm Hyman Kickover 
contends that Americans 
expect their president to 
be pluperfect, even more 
perfect than the Lord 

•In an interview Sunday, 
the  78year-6ld military 
leader also said. " We don't 
understand, we put a man in 
a job with little power, little 
authority and we expect him 
to do everything that every 
citizen w ants."

In a stormy appearance on 
CBS-TV's* F a c e  the 
Nation." Kickover charged 
that U.S citizeas "have a 
pretty good life ", and have 
b e c o m e  lackadais ical  
During one heated exchange, 
he denounced the panel of re- 
p o r t e r s '  quest ions as 

stupid and pseudo 
political"'

K icko ver  is deputy 
com mander of the Nav at Sea

S y s t e m  Command 
Nuclear f’ropulsion

for

Sunday
Carter did. however, hint 

that the administration may 
take stronger action against 
rising prices if inflation 
worsens

WASHI.NGTON (AP) -  
P r e s i d e n t  C a r t e r  is 
emphasizing that he is 
philosophically opposed to 
mandatory wage and price 
controls and that he would 
resist asing them except in 
the even! of a national emer
gency

"Whatever we might do in 
the future, it would be short« 
of any mandatory wage and 
price controls and it would 
be carefully worked out if 
things should get worse on 
inflation so that the interests 
of the working people and 
c o n s u m e r s  would be 
protected. " the president 
said in an Aug 18 inter
view with editors of labor 
union publications The 
White House released a 
transcript of the interv iew on

AUGUSTA. Maine iAPi -  
Those who favor temperance 
may call it good news, but 
those who keep track of tax 
revenues call it bad news

Maine s beer tax take will 
be off by a million dollars 
this year, predicts Louis 
Page, who oversees the Malt 
and Wine Division in the 
state s Bureau of Alcoholic 
Beverages

Maine beer distributors 
pay the excise taxes — 56 
cents for a case of 24 twelve- 
ounce cans — as they buy 
beer from the breweries An 
increase in the legal drinking 
age from 18 to 20 and a law 
requiring deposits on bottles 
a r e  b e l i e v e d  to  be 
contributing to the flatness 
of beer sales

METALS LOOKING UP
CLEVELAND (API -  A sec-̂  

ond consecutive year of growth 
has been forecast for the metal 
s e r v i c e  center industry, 
spurred by a 10 percent rise in 
steel tonnage shipments to cen
ters. according to the Steel 
Service Center Institute 

The centers are expected to 
ship 17.6 million tons this year, 
up to percent from last year's 
16 million tons

Taylor Spraying Service
669-9992

Call for Dependable Service:
#  Termites and Pest Control
#  House Leveling
#  Tree Spraying

Serving the Panltandle 
14 years in Pampa
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Advice

lieur /ibby
4y Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: I am a farmer in Prancesville, Ind. Soon I 
will be out in the fields harvesting the corn I planted last 
May.

That doesn’t sound like a very important statem ent for a 
farmer to make, but it's important to me because it means 
tha t I can again provide for my wife and three 
children-som ething I wasn't able to do before my recent 
cornea transplant operation.

Ninteen years ago I lost one eye in a farm accident. Then 
last year, lightning struck twice, and I seriously injured the 
other eye in another farm accident. This left me legally 
blind. 1 prayed for a cornea transplant, and God heard my 
prayers.

I am grateful to God, and to my very dedicated eye 
surgeon. Dr. Louis Girard of Houston, who performed the 
miracle of restoring my sight.

I wish I could thank the unselfish donor who thought 
beyond his own life and made provisions to pass on the gift 
of sight to a stranger. But since that is not possible, I pray 
tha t the Lord will bless the family of the donor who cared 
enough to share.

Abby, please continue to urge your readers to donate 
their eyes at the time of death so that someone who has 
lived in darkness will be able to see again, as I am now 
privileged to do.

PERRY NEIHOUSER

DEAR PERRY: Your letter made my day. And anyone 
eat there who wants a donor card may obtain one free by 
writing to THE LIVING BANK, BOX 6725, HOUSTON, 
TEXAS 77005. They are a non-profit organisation, so please 
eacloee a long, self-addressed, stamped envelope. God bless 
yen and He will.

DEAR ABBY: I have a problem I can't solve alone. I am 
very much attracted to a handsome New Hampshire state 
trooper I've seen, but I don't know how to meet him.

His license number is 206. Do you think if I were to speed 
and get stopped the next time I saw him, it might help? I 
don't want to be tacky.

DESPERATE IN KEENE

DEAR DESPERATE: I don't recommend breaking the 
law in order to break the ice. If yen don't want to be ‘Hacky,” 
yen'd bettor find someone who knows him — and something 
nhont him. Yonr handseme No. 206 may have a wife and aix 
kids at home.

CONFIDENTIAL TO "HUNGRY FOR MAIL ABOARD 
THE USS ENTERPRISE CVN 65": Next time yen write to 
•enseone, enclese a stamped, aeU-addreeeed envelope. It will 
donUe year chances fer a speedy reply. And if that doesn't 
wark, write to me land enclese a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope, plesael. I ll answer qnicker than yen can say 
"share leave"!

If yon need help in writing letters of sympathy, con- 
gratnlatians or thank-yon letters, get Abby's booklet "Hew 
to Write Letters fer all Occasions." Soad 61 and a long.

mood 128 cento) envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Dr., Bever
ly HUs, CaHf. 90212.

A s k  Dr. Lamb
Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am  
a 27-year-old m ale with a 
problem I don’t  want to take 
to my family doctor because 
his nurse lias a big mouth 
and she is present during all 
of his examinations.

Over a  year ago I devel
oped a lum p in my left 
testicle. It seem s to be swol
len a little. It doesn’t hurt 
much but every so often I get 
a shooting pain there. It 
drives m e crazy because it is 
very itchy and it seem s to 
sweat a  lot. The left side is 
wet but the right side is not 
and there 's  a  red ^ t  over 
the lump but th a t might be 
from scratching.

I have no unusual dis
charge and I do not have any 
troubles with sex. I ’ve had a 
blood test for V.D. and it 
cam e out negative.

I also have to lift heavy 
o b j e ^  so m aybe it’s the 
strain. I hope it’s not cancer. 
rU  be looking for your ad
vice in the paper.

DEAR READER -  Any 
lump, regardless of where it 
is, deserves identification 
and that requires an exam i
nation. As long as you've 
had this lump, I doubt that 
it's  cancer but i t ’s  certainly 
true that a little lump on the 
testicle can be a sign of 
cancer of the testicle and 
cancer of the testicle does 
occur in young men.

You could also have had 
inflammation of the epididy- 
mua which is the vein, tube 
and arte ry  area  tha t a t
taches to the m ain body of 
the testicle. Epididym itis 
can occur as  a  complication 
of m any different infections. 
I m ightV kl th a t it can follow 
gooMThea.

Your letter m akes me 
wonder if you know every
thing you need to know about 
venereal disease. At this 
tim e a conunon Mood test is 
used for syphilis. Syphilis is 
not associated with a dis
ch a rg e . G onorrhea is . 
G ononliea is not detected by 
a Mood test, although there

is some research  work on 
developing a  method to do 
so.

At the present, gonorrhea 
is  detected only by locating 
the bacteria in the dis
charge, so a negative blood 
test doesn’t  n ecessarily  
mean that vou’re not ca rry 
ing around some bacteria 
that you don’t  know about. 
In any case, I feel th a t you 
have to see a doctor. If you 
don’t want to see your fam 
ily doctor, m aybe you can 
find another one.

I have a sym pathetic un
derstanding for your prob
lem about the office nurse. 
Even though your doctor 
may honor your professional 
confidence, it’s quite true 
that other personnel around 
offices do have an opportu
nity to cause any patient 
so c ia l e m b a r ra s s m e n t .  
That’s why doctors try  to  use 
reliable people who can 
work in such an environ
ment.

I guess your best bet 
would be to tell the doctor 
that you want to see him 
privately and perhaps he 
will get the m essage that 
you would like to talk with
out anyone else being pres- 
m t.

I really would like to en
courage you to have an 
examination, though, be
cause you m ay have a  condi
tion that needs treatm ent.

The prostate gland can be 
infected in young men, en
large and obstruct urinary 
flow in middle-aged to older 
men and, if you live long 
enough, m ay develop can
cer. Caiicer of the prostate  ia 
the third m ost common 
cause of cancer deaths in 
men. It can be cured if 
detected early  enough.

Readers wlw want m ore 
- information about the pros

tate gland can  send 50 cents 
with a  long, stam ped, self- 
addressed envelope for The 
Health Letter num ber 1-6. 
Address your requests to  Dr. 
Lamb, P.O. Box 1551, Radio 
O ty  Station, New York, NY 
10019.

Polly’s pointers
ty PoHy Cramer

- After I had an em barrassing baking 
I baking powder was old a professional 
ays stir m e powder before using. There

DEAR P014^Y — I have an easier w ay to g et rid of m ice 
than the one si^ feated  in tlw  column. Stanply spread moth 
balls around the openings rihere they are com ing in.

My Pet Peeve is  when people am  invited to weddings — 
e who have not only bo'ight a  wedding gift but 
My at least one shower gift — yet are expected to buy 
own drinks. There are those who say “Everybody

to M  tanritM to adose R” and I reply that I have yet 
,  p u t«  

been expected
wedding put on by people with good taMe i 

1 to mqr aaythtng. — CECILE

C lo th in g C a re  A & n v f
PAMPA .NfW S MwriiW. SwrMmk«; 4, 1076 S

Clothing Care Requires Know-How
You ctn learn lomething 

about removing ataiiu on 
clothes from professional 
cleaners. Removing stains is 
a science for them, and they 
call on special techniques 
and equipment to deal with 
different types of stains. 
You can apply some of their 
techniques to remove stains 
from your clothes at home.

Professional cleaners still 
base their cleaning pro
cedures on whether a stain 
will dissolve in a dryclean
ing fluid or in water and 
detergent.

The International Fabricare 
In stitu te (IFI), an associ
ation of about 10,000 pro
fessional drycleaners and 
launderers, recommends 
two different spot-removing 
agents for the two different 
types of stains when you try 
removing spots from clothes 
at home.

Soap and water is best for 
stains that dissolve in water, 
including stains from most 
foods and drinks, grass, 
urine and washable inks.

Cleaning fluids and pow
ders work best on oily, 
greasy or waxy stains— 
including makeup, ball
point pen ink and printing 
inks, carbon paper, cooking 
oil and grease, candle wax, 
crayons and salad oil. Both 
liquid and powdered spot 
removers contain dryclean
ing solvents. In the pow
dered spot removers, sol
vents draw the stain from 
the fabric so the powder can 
absorb the stain.

If you’re not sure whether 
the stain will dissolve in

water or in cleaning fluid, 
you may damage the fabric
by using the wrong method. 
For example, some inks can 
be remov^ with water, but 
water actually sets some 
ball-point pen ink. When 
you are unsure what

method to use have a pro
fessional cleaner remove the 
stain.

The home method works 
best on fabric that isn't 
fragile or highly sized. Satins, 
furs, suede and vinyl all 
require professional care. 
Check care labels. Although 
labels don’t give spot re
moval information, they can 
give you clues. Don’t use 
cleaning fluid on clothing 
labeled “Do Not Dryclean.” 
Be careful about using water 
on clothes labeled “Dry- 
clean O nly/’

Whether you attempt to 
remove the stain yourself or 
entrust the job to a profes
sional cleaner, act quickly. 
Stains are harder to remove 
the longer they have set. 
Stains take time to remove 
though, so be patient and 
work the stains out slowly 
when attempting home 
cleaning methods.

smcHirTmiE
_____________ Judy Love________

Spring into action
By Judy Love

Springtime is nearing and 
the living again will be easy 
and outdoorsy. All you 
weary w inter shut-ins soon 
can enjoy those fresh a ir  
activities.

Here’s  a knit hooded pullo
ver that will heto you s ta rt 
off the season in comfort. 
It’s  just right for long walks 
on me beach, early  spring 
picnics o r sim ply going 
shopping.

This spring w an n e r has 
huge turned up ribbed cuffs, 
an open plunge neckline with 
wide-ribbed front yoke and 
reverse ribbing edging.

Begiiuiers v ^ l  have no 
trouble following the easy 
directions.

The sw eater is so easy to 
knit you m ay want to m ake 
more than one in fresh vi
brant colors. The simple, 
fastwbricing p a tte rn  also 
makes it an ideal g ift for 
that close friend you just 
want to do something nice 
for.

All you require to make 
this sm art addition to  your 
spring w ardrobe is a  size 8 
needle or any size to obtain 
the proper gauge. You’ll use 
Bucilla Wool and Shetland 
Wool in 2-ounce sizes. ,

To get directions for this 
casual w arm  beauty, send 50 
cents to Stitchin’ ‘Time, Box 
503, Radio City Station, New 
Yu1(, N.Y. 10019. Ask for 
leaflet S492 and include your 
name, address and zip code.

KNITKNACKS
Dear Judy Love: Like all 

people who knit or crochet I 
end up with lots of leftover 
yam . I never really know 
how much I have. Therefore, 
I can’t tell if there is enough 
to m ake something else. Is 
there any way to determ ine 
how much yam  is left over? 
— M.!?"., Pennsylvania.

Dear M .F.: You probably 
have in your home right now 
the best thing for determ in
ing how much is left over. 
What? A kitchen scale or

Best bet

Is there an old busboy’s

iacket lying around the 
louse? Wear it, with slacks, 

and sport the latest look.

UapeUshed look

When there’s more polish 
off your sa ils thaa on them , 
get rid of It. Half-done m ani- 
cares do ao one any good.

Rope is right

If an old lump-rope is no 
longer used, add wooden 
baubles to the ends and use 
it for a new belt. Shorten it, 
if need be.

ing,
o fft

£»•

-J

C A N D Y  S T R IP E R S  J a c k ie  R e ed , N an cy  M a rtin , 
M ike W ilk in son , J a n a  L in n v ille , M eg an n e  W alsh  
( s ta n d in g ) ,  a n d  N an cy  K o ta ra ,  d ir e c to r ,  c e le b ra te d  
sch o o l s ta r t in g  w ith  a p iz za  party.^ T h e  g ro u p  of 
te e n a g e  g ir ls  h a v e  v o lu n te e re d  673 h o u rs  th is  su m : 
m e r  a t  H ig h la n d  G e n e r a l  H o s p ita l .  T h e y  h a v e  
w o rk e d ‘in p h y s ic a l th e r a p y ,  x -ra y , th e  g if t shop , 
te le v is io n , in fo rm a tio n  a n d  a d m itt in g ,  an d  c e n tr a l

Tho first dock made entirely in America was constructed 
by a man who had never seen a dock before. It continued 
to run accurately, striking all hours regularly from 17M  
when it was built to 1774.

Fashion and Beauty T ips
Relied right

Jeans with relied hems 
leek fine, provided the hem s 
stay rolled. If they start 
saeakiag down, baste them  
with a stitch ar*two.

Better bra-ed

Peasant blouses are fetch- 
but not when they slip  

rthe shoulder to reveal bra 
Straps. Strapless bras work 
well here.

- Mahe-np m ight wark

. If aasightly vetes m ake 
yea aacam fartable aa the 
beach, try cavering them  
wifik make-ap.

— ^

Funeral Home -

' >  1

If,
su p p ly . A nyone w ish in g  to  w ork  a t  th e  h o sp ita l m ay  
c a ll  S u sa n  D u n ig a n  o r  S u sie  W ilk inson . A f lo w er 
c a r t  to  be u se d  a t  th e  h o sp ita l, w as  m a d e , by th e  
w o o d w o rk in g  c la s s  a t  P a m p a  J u n io r  H igh School 
a n d  th e  m e ta l t r a d e s  c la s s  of th e  H igh School la s t  
s p r in g . A S ony R o v e r an d  v idoe  ta p e  r e c o rd e r  h a v e  
a lso  b ee n  d o n a te d  by  th e  h o sp ita l a u x ilia ry .

( P a m p a  N ew s pho to  by Ron E n n is ) -

thAw'pA on  udhr
Because 

they’re so  very 
trendy —  sculptured, 

springy and ready-to go! 
And, these all-leather 

shoes are quality con- 
b r ; ' structed with, a 

lightly padded collar 
for extra com 

fort and fit! 
Your little 

girl will 
love 
’em!

PILLOWS

Jumping-Jacks.«  ^  • iftiub e .—
M o m  Um a r t  b o m  p n r f n c i ,  T W y  M u o m M  H a y  ikmt y v o y .

^ f in T T IS
W S Ik

With Every 
PurchoM

207
N. Cwytor ¡ '

"VMtrOt«' M ioW * «MV Stara'

M S-S32I-

T H IS  K N IT  p u llo v e r  is p e r f e c t  fo r  e a r ly  fa ll o u t
d o o rs  a c tiv i ty .

perhaps a m ail scale. Both and im m ed ia te ly  you 'll 
are  m arked off in ounces, know how many ounces you 
some even in gram s. Ju st have tow ard your next 
put your yam  on the scale project. Best, Judy Love. '

r

DEAR POLLY -  
failure because the I
cook told m e to alw ays atlr d ie powder before using, 
will be no more failures because the baking powder has 

'been standing too Io m . ^  RUTH
DEAR POLLY — The lady who placed a very hot pan on 

her couider top and ia left with a olack stain about seven  
inches in diam eter should have a hardwood board cut to 
the proper sixe. She can set R on her counter top for a 
entoM  board that w ill aenre n un y purpoaes. — ELIZA
BETH

PAMPA FEED & 
SEED, INC.

518 S. CUYLER 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

665-6841

Kenny & Patsy Smith, ydor new  
Purina Dealers in Pam pa, w ish to 
announce the opening of our farm  
supply store.

A lo n g  w ith  a com plete line of 
Purina Chow s for a ll livestock, we 
w ill handle

•  A N IM A L  HEALTH SUPPLIES
•  A N IM A L  EQ UIPM ENT  

A N D  SUPPLIES
•  HORSE TACK
•  SEEDS

W e carry large inventories, and  
offer services not previously ava il- 
ab le  in the Pam pa area. ~

W atch for our G rand O pen ing to 
come soon, and stop by to get ac
quainted anytime.

LOOK FOR THE STORE 
W ITH THE

CH ECK ERBO A RD  FRONT!

US Puri na... 
p in n in g tomorrow 
w ith research today

5SS5S5S5SSS
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linio slob wl
PAMPA N fW S  M»nd«y, Si ^ m h i r  d /'IV T t P

By GRFG I'MOMI'SON 
Ai»ocial«i IV'-ss Wriifir I 

SAN AN^Y»^■^^
— Woe unl^ P • sli.b who dt«ps 
so mucli is  a guir api)er on 
the sidewtOk He’ll o-obihly be 
spotted bv i j l ' i i i ' . j . f  o r  
Schnabel' wito II t*‘a!> •■.in Ins 
Ctdillat ivi ' ,  
shame the offend ’ 
ins a "Cle.anui' Ci ■

"if we ‘ ai: 
jieoffle *ith us ■ 
whipped sa i : ^

'been San Ani 'iio  
for more tf!a;i vr-nry 

* "I beJiev’e i',. ’I r;̂  just p 
dumb dokiVKl'T /'t first everv-

i; ami 
lilt" b'' 010 
■r,:r,, ■
■" n'lllioii 
<• uo' !itif>: 
I'inii vOki s 
,Vi ideali

body thought I was nuts Now 
tiial I have some prestige, they 
tiist say I’m eccentric.”

I'he cherubic, energetic "Old 
P u s h b r o o m ’ ’ Schnabel, a 
ptominent insurance salesman 
and ihe founder of the Beautify 
San \ntonio Association, nee
dles. cajoles and hounds city 
leaders and-husmessmen into 
cleaning up sidewalks and 
.streets

He wears the ’world’s only” 
diamond studded, gold push- 
broom tie* 'tack on a gaudy 
clasp that proclaims ‘Nice 
l^pople Don’t Litter ”

He lias passed out more than

2o f full-sife. gold painted, glit
tered pushbrooms to governors, 
mayors and five presidents aid  
has handed out more than ais 
million lucky pennies on his in 
surance company Cleanup Cru
sader business cards

He offers $25 revvfrds foi , 
catching anyone wlio illegally 
posts political or garage .sale 
signs and personally patrols 
sidewalks and neigiiborlyjod- 
for litter

He m ak^  sure each down 
town block has at leasf.one 
trashcan — moie than 6,0«o’ 
currently carry his name And 
he causes traffic havoc’ when

gum wrapper
he screeches his blue-and-white 
1976 H ash truck” to a halt in 
the middle of a busy downtown 
stree*. lumping out to yank 
down arj illegal poster.

’ The only trouble with this.” 
he said as he pickl'd up a paper 
I'Bp fioiii the curb in front of 

' the posh St. Anthony Hotel, “is 
tfiut I liave to wash my hands 
ol’out times a day. If germs 
would ifiilly kit! anybody, 1 
v. i uld li..w; be.»n dead 30 years 
ago. ■
•

As It is. Schnabel has sur
vived ihr»e fieart attacks and 
outivfcd the dt>ctors and insur

ance underwriters who denied 
hkn a life insurance policy 33 
years ago. “ I’m too ornery to 
die,” he proclaims "The doc

tors tell me I should rest two 
hours at noon. I say that's for 
the birds.”

I can get some converts,' 
said

And if, by some chance. O.P 
Schnabel should ever really die, 
he wants his gold-painted, glit
tered. ribbon-covered push- 
broom on his casket in lieu of 
flowers.

"Who knows? Maybe they'll 
see it and I'll get a convert 
There's no use doing this unless

Believe it or not, there m s  a 
time when Schnabd w as'just 
like the rest of us. He d i^ 't  
worry too much’ aboiK IMer 
and occasionally even threw a 
candy wrapper out of his car 
window.

But that was before his 1M7 
trip to Switzerland, where he 
saw the neat and dean streets 
and a thriving tourist industry. ;

"That's when the baauty bug 
bit me. My attitude changed 
about litter,” he said. '

At that time, San Antonio had 
no public trashcans and only a 
few downtown street sweepers 
who used old-fashioned push- 
brooms.

With the help of "Mrs O.P.”
—  Lillian, his wife of 40 years
— he undertook his enm de. 
providing 25 trash receptacles 
and rounding up hundreds 
more. Now more t ^  6.500, al
most all carrying Sduiabel’s 
name, dot downtown.

And San Antonio, now a 
thriving tourist center, has won 
27 state and national beau
tification awards.

"1 advocated that everybody 
get Apushbroom and use it on 
their curb. You know the old 
proverb. 'If everybody sweeps
in front of his doorstep, the 
world would be clean.’ Ih a t’s

how I got the name 'Old Push- 
broom.’ " he said.

“One day back then, I was up 
on a stepladder taking down a 
poster when some fellow asked 
my wife. ‘Is that guy nuts? My 
wife said, 'No. he's just fool 
enough to think he can clean up 
this dirty city.’ ”
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START YOUR SET TODAY

Q!27

BAMARIA
GERMANY

[̂iiirrrlatu
Jfìnr Ciitnn

ADO CHARM AND BEAUTY TO YOUR DINING 
TABLE AT A PRICE YOU CAN AFFORD

FOUR PATTERNS 
TO CHOOSE FROM 

SAVE OVER

PER CHINA STAMPS ON 
OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS PLAN

40%
ONLY

ÀIL dRINOS O E l .MONTE PUT

Folger’s
Coffee

Green 
Beam

DEL

DEL MONTE WHOLE KERNEL-CREAM STYLE {

Golden ‘ 
Com 

MONTE SALE

DEL MONTE YELLOW

Cling 
ÍPeatítes

SUCED p e a c h e s

■**
m i l .

GAN
16-OZ.

CANS
17-OZ.

CANS

HALVES OR 
SLICES

2941Z.
CAN

M EADOVVDAL*E
DEL MONTE

VBlsach GAtLON̂  
• NTTli

Tomato Juice....'
DEL MONTE

Sweet Peas..:.

4687
CAN

0
DEL MONTE DEL MONTE 2 O A
Catsup. . . . . . u ^ 'P e a r  Halves. . . . . o g
DEL MONTE M  DEL MONTE 0  «

Fruit Cocktail...' Si 4 4 *  Spinach 3 '^^ 1

EARS
FOR

MEADOWDALE

ice
Cream

ASST.
FUVORS

%-SAL.
CTR.

H EA LTH  & B E A U T Y  A I D S  S P E C I A L S

M ffll

W

Pnll Staapoo 
Scope Moillnnsh.

CONCOiniATt tt09*

' m

TUES. & WED. 11̂
FOOD STORES

Buy At 
UetíL

y
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CHI refineries processing more foreign oü

ip

By MAX B. SKELTON-
AP OU Wiiler-
HOUSTON (AP) -  After 

sharp cutbacks earlier in the 
year, domestic oil refineries 
dre processing larger quantities 
of foreign crude oil,.

Foreign crude runs gt U.S. 
refineries in each of the past 
eight weeks have ranged from 
6.000.000 to 6.S00.000 barrels a 
day

This compares with a cut
back to* S. 135.000 barrels daily 
in late April as Alaska's North 
Slope production approached 
capacity limits of the Trans-

Alaskan pipeline 
Prior to the late April low. 

the foreign runs had fallen 
gradually since the week end
ing July 29. 1977, when they av
eraged a record 7.162.000 bar
rels a day That was just a 
w^ek before the first tanker of 
North Slope crude moved out of 
Valdez on Alaska's south coast 

Crude oil imports peaked in 
June 1977 at 6.947.000 barrels a 
day and then gradually fell 
back to an April average of 5.
360.000 barrels daily By July 
however, the average had 
climbed back to 6.212.000 bar

rels a day.
The American Petroleum In

stitute reports, however, that 
January-July crude imports of
S.627.000 barrels a day were 

‘Still 13.6 percent below the 
same 1977 peri<^

None of the averages include 
the foreign crude being pur
chased for the Department of 
Energy's strategic petroleum 
reserves program.

Heavier reliance on foreign 
crude can be traced to in
creased demand for petroleum 
products and to record or near 
record levels of operations by

domestic refiners 
Chase Manhattan Bank, in its 

study of January-June domestic 
operations, also says North 
Slope crude oil production has 
tabilized at abwt 1.2 million 

rrels a day and crude im
ports can be expected to start 
increasing again 

January-June demandsfor do
mestic petroleum products has 
been estimated by the API at
19.261.000 barrels a day or 2 4 
percent above 1977 The Chase 
Manhattan report estimates the 
requirements at 19.321.000 bar
rels. a 2.7 percent increase.

Most growth rates prior to 
the Arab oil embargo of 1973-74 
were in the 4 to 5 percent 
range

Chase Manhattan says the 
continuing trend toward lower 
levels of oil demand growth is 
a result of long-run forces with
in the United States that arose 
after the oil price hikes of 1973 

Substitution away from oil 
products, lower levels of long- 
run economic growth, and ex
plicit government oil con
servation policies all have con
tributed to this trend," the 
bank s report states

The report adds there were, 
however, some surprises in the 
composition of the January- 
June growth even though total 
oil demand behaved as antici
pated

“Gasoline demand did not re
flect federal auto efficiency 
standards to the extent ex
pected. and distillate and resid
ual fuel oil demand was fore
cast to increase faster than ac
tually occurred." the repsort 
said

The strong performance of 
new car sales may have added 
to miles driven, offsetting gains

in the efficiency of the automo
bile fleet Also, secondary 
stocks could be absorbing high
er than expected levels of gaso
line production, which should 
be worked off in the second 
half of the year"

Chase M af^ttan  said that in 
the case of residual fuel, with 
more than one-half of it being 
used by electric power plants, 
the lower than anticipated 
growth undoubtedly reflects the 
modest growth in electricity de
mand

“ In addition, since both resid
ual and distillate fuels are high

ly substitutable with natural 
gas in industrial boilers, the 
current excess supply condi
tions the major intrastate natu
ral gas markets would be ex
pected to reduce growth in oil 
demand." the report said. 
"This condition will probably 
continue the rest of the y ear"

Argentine nteat exports total
ed some $359 million in the first 
six months of the year, a 26.6 
percent increase over the same 
period of 1977, according to the 
National Meat Board

PR ICES EFFECTIVE THRU 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1978. 
QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED 
Nr  ̂ SALES TO DEALERS.

7 A.M. to 10 P.M. 
M O N . THRU SAT. 

9 A.M. TO 
9 P.M. SUN.

 ̂ ^ * CUDAHY CHUCK WAGON

<Son0ess Hams
cameLot hamburger or KRAFT

Miracte
h FULLY 

COOKED
WHOLE OR 
HALVESLVES 
3-5 U S . AV6.

LB.
BAR-S BONELESS ( O R Q  CURE 81 BONELESS ( 0 7 Q

FULLY COOKED V  FULLY COOKED ^  M  • ^
........... lb L Hains::.̂ i:f...... lb L

I Yb*;

%

W hip

osa
WIENERS

U .S .D .A . CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

Chuck Steaks
BARS

Skinless Franks
BEEF
CHUCK

MEAT OR BEEF 
HICKORY 
SMOKED

8-CT.
PKG.

LB .
12-OZ.

PK6.

U.S.D.A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF

B e e f  B r i s k e t . . r . : . r . .............u I

U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF (  «  AA

B ee f R i b $ . . S ' . r ................u M * *
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF ( 0 9 0

T o p  S i r lo in  .............. u ’ Z

CUDAHY MEAT —  BY THE PIECE

Sliced Bologna.
BAR-S MEAT OR BEEF

Slicod Bologna.

iLB.

32-OZ
JAR

KRAFT —ALL VARIETIES

BBQ Sauce
GOLD MEDAL

Flour
12-OZ

iifKS

^.S.D A CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF C <f QD

R i b S t e e k . . ^ . ......................u  I
U.S.D.A. CHOICE BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF <

R ib  R o e s t . l » : ............
FRESH EXTRA LEAN

BAR-S SLICED —  ASST. VARIETIES

Lunoheon Meats........ 6-02
KG.

G ro u n d  C b o c k .

* f $ 1 9 9

I»1”
RODEO MEAT OR BEEF

Sliced Bologna.
12 0Z PKG H09

FRESH FROZEN

F r y e r  ssi 
lìgiThighs • • •  J . B .

FRESH FROZEN FRYER A  A l

Orumstícks.nh.cBoy
FRESH FROZEN $109
Fryer Breasts... to I
PORK LOIN ASSORTED

Pork Chops......
BAR-S HICKORY SMOKED

Sliced Bacon....

r

C o o h o u t  S p e c i a l s

BONELESS TOP CHOICE BEEF

S i r i e in  S le e k . ...............
$ 2 ^ 9

PORK LOIN — ^

C e ttn lry  S t y le  R ib s _____

HORMEL WRANGLERS

S m o k e d  F r a n k s ............

BAR-S BIGGIE

S k i n l e s s  F r a n k s ...........

U.S.D.A GRADE "A"

C o r n i s h  H o n s ...............

WILSON'S WESTERN STYLE

S m o k id  S a i s a g i ......... — . * 1 "

V  ________________

YeWeeta
$ ^ S BKRAn
2-LB.

BOX

CAMELOT O O f i

Cottage Cheese ĉ« o o
AMERICAN OR PIMENTO

Kraft Singles ...i% 9 9 ^
CAMELOT C r t ß

Buttermilk. . .09
KRAFT -0 m  M A

Cheez Whiz.. 1

MEADOWDALE

B o f i d u lmes
OO

Orange Juice
ORE-IDA

Taler Tots. . .
....3

32-OZ 
IM

MEAT OR 
FRUIT

CAMELOT CUT CORN OR MIXED

8-OZ.
PK6S.

Vegetables. 16-OZ 
• a IM

7 8 *

49*
CAMELOT

Strawberries...:10-0Z.m 44
SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU GET GUNN BROS
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ACRO SS

I Midoist 
tribeiman 

S Change color 
8 Make mistake

12 Copycat
13 Stamping 

device
14 River in 

Yorkshire
15 Anthony 8 

nickname
16 Dispersing ma 

chine
16 Enroll
20 Popular 

dessert
21 Wilt
22 Tiny state 

(abbr I
23 Infirmities 
25 Demilitarized

zone (abbr)
28 Comply 
30 Executioner in 

'M ikado'
34 Mincing
36 The same 

(Lat)
37 Succulent 

plant
36 Dog
40 Wants Isl.)
41 Small auto 
43 Negative

prefix

44 Blackthorn 
fruit

46 Indium 
symbol

48 Summer time 
(abbr |

51 Have
52 Insects
56 Yodels
59 Toss 

carelessly
60 Midwest state 

(abbr I
61 Western 

/hemisphere or
ganization 
(abbr I

62 Small amount
63 Looked at
64 Compass 

point
65 Numbers

PAMPA NEWS
Answer to Previous Puzzle

O D O ID D
l y i T i i i L

s 1 0 N A
M A 0 L
U 0 L V
T 0 0 A Y|

8 F 0
0 A M ■ Y
A N 1 M o
U N T 0
■ A H T

[Â] T 7
0 □ AJ E

1 □ 4 J ] 8
D M £d 1
J9lÇL _A
L 1 _T T Ti
0 1 L A

A 0 A T
8 E N T 8

A E 1
_A A
V 1 A N
E 0 M T
R 8 aS. E

DOW N

1 Songstress 
Smith

2 On
3 Lease
4 Major 

appliance
5 Dentist s 

degree (abbr |
6 Student leftist
7 Creepily
8 Aviation 

agency ,(abbr.)

9 Caps
10 Animal waste 

chemical
11 Piece of ice
17 Food fish
19 Wild disorder
24 Hide
25 Normandy 

invasion day
26 Masculine
27 Heavenly city
29 Preposition
31 Scandinavian 

god
32 Relative of 

bingo
33 Augury
35 Cape
38 Ledger entry 

(abbr.)
39 Tilted

41 Pay false 
respect

42 Trojan hero 
45 Hawaiian

volcano.
, Mauna __

47 Rig anew
48 British 

nobleman
49 Kill
50 Song
53 Not fast
54 Yugoslav 

leader
55 Resorts
57 Lysergic acid 

diethylamide
56 Comppss 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12
•

13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24

25 26 27 28 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 41 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55

56 58 59

60 ei 62

63 64 65

Astro-Groph
By Bernice Bede Osol

SvptwniMr 4, 1S7I
(Conditions that could better 
your material lot will be on the 

Yupswing this cofltirtg yecr. 
However, H requires sqiwe 
skillful manipulations to ntake 

•the most oP things.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepf. 22) 
You're extremely adroit today 
at keeping your material affairs 
in proper balance. You're not 
apt to spend tod much or too 
little Find out more about 
yourself bv sending for your 
copy of Astro-Graph Letter. 
Mail -50 cents for each and a 
long, self-addressed stamped 
envelope to Astro<jraph, P.O. 
Box 483. Radio City Station, 
N Y 10019 Be sure to specify 
birth sign
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) In 
matters that you deem person
ally important, keep the reigns 
in your hands today. You're a 
far better leader than you are a 
follower
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) You 
have a soothing effect upon 
others today that is similar to 
pouring oil upon churnmg 
waters. Your presence creates 
a relaxed atmosphere 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 
21) Go where the action is 
today so you can enjoy others 
and they can enjoy you. You 
blend into a large group partic
ularly well
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. I I )

You can enhance your image 
today by understating your 
achievements. Practice humili
ty. Let others boast on your 
behalf.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.v I I)
The key to getting along with 

^ othesa today is to treat them 
exactly as you'd- like to be 
treated. They'll think you're a 
hero and you'll (eel good about 
things yourseli.
P ISCES (Feb. 2M larcb 20) You 
are lucky today In a way-that 
may not be obvious to you. 
Someone is protecting your 
interests, as you will discover 
at a later date
ARIES (March 21-April I I )  Tak
ing a neutral position in all of 
your affairs will work out best 
tor you today. Relax. Let others 
«vorry about things.
TAURUS (AprN ^ a *  20) Try 
to gel out into the tresh air 
today. Outdoor activities involv
ing you mentally and physically 
will do wonders for your well
being.
G EM IM  (May 21-Juna 20) This 
should be a pleasant harmoni
ous day where the serious 
things in life can be set aside 
Good friends in a relaxed at
mosphere make this possible. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
Sharing today with loved ones 
puts you (n a calm, tranquil 
mood Because you'll be at 
peace with yourself, there will 
be little to rattle you.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your 
obvious fairness attracts oth
ers attention today. Should an 
umpire or referee be required, 
you'll be pegged fbr the job.

iNCWSPAPCn ENTERPRIS4 ASSN )

S W I CANTON* •yM N lM iCM lN

$nXE NARC0T1C5 i  
F A X  TNE A IR  FORCE ^  

BASE HOFPriM. MERE 
ANPABOUCTEPA/MAIN' 
LAND WOMAN A$A 

M 05rAae.

^W Ey PLANNED ESC APE  
O N AFREU 3M TEA ,BU r 
T N EC R EW D U M PEPA U  
THREE MTD THE B I L ^  

.TD5rEALTH£PRU6$.AIR 
POUCB PUKSueO B Y  

UBUCOPTBK A N D  
BQ ARPEDTHE«H IP/

...THEYFOUND THe T  C A N T U SE  fT/TH « W 
W OW W BYUi .'NàA) THE OAV THE NEW  TV 
NEW LA ^R -E£A (M  $UPERSTAR WILL CHMôt 

IN$TRUWENr.'....lHE«f4A/R5TVL.E O N - 
NO FATAL IT lK/ i_/STAôE IN THE HOa'YtMOOP 

BOWL!

t
TM  WIZARD OMO

Trip  W B A L -T H IP ^  
R iJcnZTp  IM  ICÿWH - A N P  H P  ¿3 N I- r ..im H

W M u T W r f
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j f  /(‘7  Si j n p . .
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“Enjoy the meat while )/ou can. Junior's tuition bili arrived 
today!"___________________

By Huwie Scfwseider

. . .L l < E . X  S A y ... I  CTOM T 
W A N T  y o o  T C >  F E H _  

P R E S S O R E D -  IT 'S  A  B k s  
D E C I S I O N ! . .  T A K E  > O 0 R . 
T I M E . ,  s l e e p  O N  I T /

WHO’STHt et)V kJHO 
G06STD MACHO SCHOOL!

IS Ik rT
THAT CUTE

lUE DIDIUt  GJEJ TD 
THIS FAi?r VCT!
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R E P L A C E P ' /  F I N E . '
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WINTHtOP By Dkk CenruNI
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S E R I E S  
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Upsets abound
first

By HAL BOCK 
AP Sports Writer

Now. as the Denver Broncos 
were saying before they were 
so rudely interrupted 

The Broncos, beginning the 
defense of their American Foot
ball Conference championship, 
started where they left off in 
the West, beating Oakland. 14-fi 
in their opening game of the 
National Football League sea
son Sunday.

"It's  about time people start
ed believing Denver is for 
real." said defensive tackle 
Lyle Alzado.

"I still don't think people be
lieve us yet,", added safety Bill 
Thompson "But I don't care " 

Clutch interceptions by sa
feties Thompson and Bernard 
Jackson keyed Denver's victory 
over its chief rival In the AFC 
West. Nine months ago. the 
Broncos beat the Raiders 20-17 
to cop the title in a major up
set. But if it was upsets you 
wanted the NFL was the place 
to find them Sunday -

Saints 31, Vikings 24 
Turnovers spelled the differ

ence for New Orleans with 
safety Tommy Myers inter
cepting three passes and re
turning one of the thefts 97 
yards for the winning touch
down over Minnesyta

Bears IT, Cards II
Walter Payton, who agreed to 

contract terms on the eve of 
the game, rushed for 101 yards 
and Roland Harper's 1-yard 
plunge with 1:50 remaining sup
plied the winning TD as Chi
cago topped St Louis /  

Steelcrt 21, Bills 17 
Terry Bradshaw threw a pair

of NFL
of TD passes while Franco Har
ris and Sidney Thornton rushed 
for two others as Pittsburgh de
feated Buffalo

Browns 24, tiers 7
R o o k i e  Ozzie Newsome 

scored the tie-breaking touch
down on a 33-yard end around 
just before halftime as Cleve
land sank San Francisco.

"The Bear (Alabama Coach 
Paul "Bear" Bryant) is going 
to give me hell for spiking the 
ball after the touchdown." said 
Newsome, "but it was a profes
sional spike"

Green Bay 13, Detroit 7
The Packers got field goals of 

41 and 23 yards by Chester 
Marcol to defeat Detroit.

Quarterback David White
hurst. nursing an injured shoul
der, piloted Green Bay to its 
victory

Chargers 24, Seabawks 21
’ Dan Foots threw a pair of TD 
passes to John Jefferson, lead
ing San Diego over Seattle.

Foots found Jefferson with a 
■29-yard pitch and a six-yarder 
while tackle Gary Johnson 
added another Charger TD. re
turning an intercepted pass 52 
yards

Chiefs 24. Bei«als 23
New Coach Marv Levy re

trieved the Wing-T formation 
from pro football's moth balls 
and Kansas City rode it past 
Cincinnati.

"It's  basic football . run 
and block." explained fullback 
Mark Bailey, who gained 106 
yards as the Chiefs set a club 
record with 69 rushing plays 

Jets 33, Doiphiiis 29
Richard Todd stung Miami

for three TD passes and Pat 
Lealiy kicked four field goals 
as New York surprised the Dol
phins.

FsOcobs 20, Oilers 14
Atlanta's defense recovered 

two fumbles, made two inter
ceptions. recorded four sacks 
and turned a blocked punt by 
Tom Pridemore into a touch
down by Tom Moriarty to beat 
Houston

Red^fais U, Patriots 14
Linebu'ker Brad Dusek took 

a recovered fumble 31 yards 
for the winning touchdown with 
2; 40 remaining as Washington 
stung New England. Dave-Butz 
stripped the ball loose from Ho
race Ivory and Dusek pounced 
on it. although not immediate
ly-

"I was playing outside and 
when I saw the ball hit the 
ground. I hesitated." Dusek 
said. "I wanted to make sure I 
could pick it up on the run "

Steve Grogan threw a pair of 
TD passes and Harold Jackson 
caught seven aerials for 124 
yards.

Rams 16, Eagles 14
Rookie Frank Corral's third 

'  field goal of the game, a 46- 
yarder with just seven seconds 
left to play, carried Los Ange
les over Philadelphia

The Eagles had taken a 14-13 
lead on Wally Henry's 57-yard 
punt return with less than six 
minutes to play The Rams 
started their winning drive 
frbm their own 12-yard line 
with less than two minutes left.

"1 can't believe i t , " said Cor
ral. who also connected from 29 
and 49 yards. 'This is about 
the best thing that ever hap
pened to me so far."

Larsen leads by 
tivù at tourney

HOUSTON OILER running back Earl Campbell (34) is tackled from behind 
by Atlanta Falcon Rolland Lawrence (221 in the first halfofthe teams season 
opener in Atlanta ^ n d ay  afternoon. Wide receiver Ken Burroughs (00) 
watches the tackle.

__________  ' ___________________________ ____________________ ( AP L aserp h oto)

Septien to get quick test

W eekend sports scoreboard
Baseball

■* At Anadalii f rBW
' AMBRICAN LBAGtB

Botto«
KABT
« L 1 
•  M

Nt« York 71 m
Mtlvaiikte n  m
Bakttmort n  «1
ORtroM n  Bl
Ctettloaa m 71
tprtalo m n
Kantae City

WBBT
n  II

Ctltforatt n 0
Tmm «  B7
Oakload
MaatatU

B4 7%
m n

Ckicofo n  n
SMttlt m M

wBisr*tQaa«a
CaUtwBla X Tra«. •

Pet GB

L«s Aagetei
Mn frmhm 
ClMiMiaU 
tan Dltfo 
Haailan

4M

MMHHMia 1, ClwalHirf I 
0*klM4 4. BWI«i 1 StiOnun  SI. Cklcn» 44 
Ntw Yark (. SkMUtl 
JlUvMkw M. Taus •
Kawaa CHv t. Dam« i 

(aakar'a Gaum 
CaUfarma I. Taranta I 
(Mnm 4. Sakknara I 
Nan fark 4. laalUa I 
Baalaa II. OakItakI 
Mmnaaala 11-4. Clavalaak t-l 
Mlhraakaa 4. Taiaa 1 
Kanaaa Ckv 1 Datrak I 

Maikar'a Gamaa '
ChICH« iBamat »-111 at MktnaaoU 

(Zaka W-Ui
Daink (WkcM U4 and Harria Ml M 

Nan Yark (GH*y IM «H LkikkM Ml. 
I

laatda (Akkank-MankMclaiMMkiMl
IT-i aaa Traaara

al Tarama
al Mlhraakaa iCaMaall IT-« a 
Ml. I

Claaalaa« iPailaa Mi 
iMaaraMi. lai

Baala« lEckaralar IMi al BattbiM« 
iMcCntar U-Mi. lai

Tataa iCaamr T-li al Caktaaia IFIU- 
marrla l-li. lai

Kaaaaa Ckr lOala U-Ti at Oakland 
-k*4i. laIS
NATIOTUL LSAOUE 

tXST« L rc«. Cl 
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DALLAS (AP) — The newest 
of the Dallas Cowboys gets a 
quick pressure test tonight in 
the opener for the defending 
N a t i o n a l  Football [league 
champions

With millions of national tele
vision viewers looking on and 
some 65.000 fans in Texas Sta
dium, yoiBig Rafael Septien will 
be introduced as the Cowboy 
placekicker.

If past jousts with the Balti
more Colts are any indication.

Septien will also get a quick in
troduction into high drama 

Baltimore beat Dallas in Su
per Bowl V with a late field 
goal and two years ago Efren 
Herrera tripped the Colts 30-27 
on a last-second field goal 

Herrera was traded to Seattle 
after a salary fuss with Cowboy 
management Dallas went 
through three more kickers and 
finally released rookie free 
agent« Jay Sherrill to make 
room for Septien Wednesday

Y ou n g fem ales m aking 
n oise  at U .S. O pen

NEW YORK (AP) -  A new 
generation of American female 
tennis tykes, showing no re 
spect for their elders, are mak
ing high-pitched noises at the 
U S. 0pm  Tennis Champion
ships,

And people are listening.
Thir^seeded Virginia Wade, 

the 33-year-old former Wimble
don champion, was forced to 
notice Sunday, losing to Lele 
Forood. an unsung 2I-year-old 
from Fort Lauderdale. Fla . 6- 
3. 2-6. 6-3

Chris Evert, whose exploits 
as a pony-tailed 16-year-old at 
the U.S. Open seven years ago

helped spawn the new wave of 
racquet-swinging girls’ Wouldn't 
help but notice. Even though 
she scored a hard-fought 6-1. 7- 
5 over 17-year-old Caroline 
Stoll. Evert intimated that her 
days as queen of American ten
nis may be numbered 

"Womens tennis is much 
more interesting now." said the 
second-seeded Evert, .seeing 
her fourth straight U.S Open 
crown "I'd love to dominate 
again. . . .  If 1 could put every
thing else aside, possibly I 
could dominate again. 'But I 
don't know if I'm willing to do 
that "

However. Septien. who was a 
rookie with Los Angeles last 
year, didn't come easily. Oak
land was in the bidding 

Dallas offered and Septien 
accepted a multi-year contract 
for undisclosed terms.

"I decided On Dallas because 
it's a tremendous organization 
even though Oakland offered 
more money," said Septien. "I 
know the people in this part of 
the country They arc very 
warm I can't wait to show 
them I'm a good kicker."

Septien hit 18 of 30 field goals 
and 32 of 35 extra points for the 
Rams last year 

He is now only one of two 
Cowboys on the team who 
weren't drafted The other is 
running back Preston Pearson.

However, the game should 
boil down into a duel between 
Dallas' high-scoring offense. 
No. 1 in the NFL last year, and 
Baltimore's "Sack Pack." 
which permited only 10 touch
down passes in 1977
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Ladd Larsen of Tulsa. Okla., 
fired a twoHinder-par 69 Sunday 
to grab the second round lead at 
the 41st Top O' Texas (kilf 
Tournament.

Going into Monday’s 38-hole 
Championship Flight finale. 
Larson held a two-stroke lead 
over Pam pa's Dob Hudson, 
Steve Whiteside of Midland. 
Richard Ellis of Dallas and 
Lamesa's -Jay White. Hudson 
a n d  Wh i tes ide  m a t che d  
Larson's 69. but opening^round 
73s kept them two shots back of 
the leader, who had a 71 
Saturday.

Jess Claiborne and David 
Parker were well within striking 
distance at 143 and three 
players, including defending 
champion Jim Haren of Barger, 
were at 144.

Haren and Amarillo's Johnny 
Goodwin matched 75s Sunday 
after both shot 69 on the opening 
day to tie Pam pa's Wiley 
McIntyre, who cut down to a 70 
after a 74 Saturday

Another  Pampan. Eddie 
Duenkel, tied Arlington's Mike 
King at 145. Duenkel went from 
an opening 70 to a 75 Sunday, 
while King has gone 73-72.

Rounding out the 16-man field, 
cut from over 20 after Sunday's 
rounds, are Tommy Tomlinson' 
and Greg Weatherred at 146. 
Mark Wyatt at 147 and Jackie 
Coffey at 148.

Lubbock's Alan McAnally 
came in at 147 to tie Amarillo's 
John Floyd for the lead in the 
first flight.

Trailing McAnally by a stroke 
were Glen White of Amarillo and 
Skip Warren of Houston. 
Pampa's Jerry Larson and Scott 
White were tied at 149 and 
E l m e r  Wilson and Clint 
Ferguson matched 150 totals.

Still in the chase at 151 were 
Terry Jones. Pampa's Gene 
Barrett and John McCrotty

Larry Thpplctt. Tom Rose. 
Ricky Roach and Tom Fulton 
were tied at 152 and Andy 
Sanchez and Chunky Leonard 
survived the cut with 155 totals

The Champianship Flight teed 
off at 8 Monday morning and 
will play 36 holes to wrap up the 
tournament All other flights 
have 18 holes of medal play 
scheduled.

T h os e  co n t en d in g  for  
championships in the lower 
flights are listed below

flMhl -  Gaargt laat. Jack GBMirf 
rH«U.I4cn«»C»IMr 
ni|M -  a«i OHIM. 0«M JaaiM.

Mlkitiithr ron llM ii4tk OfM -  n u lE ^  Harr, Aaral. 
ClMrlM B c K lw y .S * t y l l i i* R e

Mh fUflil — lUMilt V o ti, M w  hwtM.
MMkiR. JiM rvim

Scotty
k4\
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‘ MlHor«.K«iOk|nf

fitglii — B c e w eigSi — BoSnSalttrt. Jerry 
ift. IMS JwBMt EMi« PirlüM 
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•m
OerriR

mil I
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Ittk nifltt *  Haay Ha«iliaa. Mai 
Fatlaa. LB Ptnidi tr Jack V a^ . Gary 
CraialaaS tr Km MeWUliaait

Kite leads B.C.
ENDICOTT. N Y , (AP) -  

Tom Kite had a 5-stroke lead 
entering the final round of the 
8225.000 B.C Open golf tourna
ment and still wasn't satisfied.

"It's  a good lead, but no lead 
is big enough until you're fin
ished." Kite said. "I'd like to 
have a 8-shot lead going into 
the last hole.”

Kite shot a 3-under-par 68 on 
the 71-par, 6.915-yard En-Joie 
Golf Club course Sunday, open
ing a commanding lead over 
Mark Hayes in quest of the 
$45.000 Hrst prize
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Progress 
hits pork 
barrel

Economists spot trouble in spending NO TICES
---------------- ^

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Soon
er or later it had to happen 
The pork barrel has been com
puterized

This latest marvel of the 
computer age may have 
reached its height of folly when 
the White House released a list 
of 12.000 counties, cities and vil
lages that might be eligible for 
aid under President Carter': 
new national urban policy 

A list that size bnngs new di
mensions to pork barrel — 
projects includ^ in a bill that 
provide money for home dis
tricts and assure that enough 
members of Congress will vote 
for the bill to get it passed 

The urban aid would provide 
funds for such things as neigh
borhood rehabilitation and in
dustry recruiting The hope was 
most congressmen would be 
pleased to'grab some of this for 
their districts

In hindsight, however, son)e 
White House strategists con
cede the list may have been a 
mistake that helped dig a grave 
for key portions of the pro
gram. But they say it was 
nonetheless unavoidable 

Only a computer could have 
produced such a list. It 
screened every community in 
the United States according to 
the eligibility criteria in the 
Carter plans, and then printed 
out the 12.000 that passed 

Immediately the list caused 
problems

Places like Shaker Heights 
and Mercer Island showed up 
on the list of eligible commu
nities. Shaker Heights, outside 
Cleveland, and Mercer Island, 
a Seattle suburb, are two of the 
best heeled communities in 
America.

This was all the excuse 
needed for the program's crit
ics to man the torpedoes 

In fact, there were several 
hundred wealthy communities 
on the list, a r e ^ t  of a fluke in 
the formula for determining the 
needy

One test of need was a slow 
growth rate, on the assumption 
that a community with a static 
population and economy is in 
trouble But some communities 
plan it that way and have prac
ticed deliberate no-growth or 
slow<growth policies for years 
— not because they are poor 
but to keep the poor out 

When the loophole created 
some embarrassing anorruilies. 
the White House moved quickly 
to fix it.

NEW YORK (AP) -  Econo
mists manning the lookout 
posts for signs of a business 
slowdown have sighted evi
dence of possible trouble in the 
area of consumer spending 

Their accounts differ consid
erably, however, on whether 
this dark speck on the horizon 
is likely to become any kind of 
serious navigation hazard

After a s t r ^  early spring 
showing, retail sales have flat
tened out recently, rising by 
just 0.2 percent in May, 0.1 per
cent in June and 0.2 percent in 
July.

“Consumer spending has un
dergone a discernible change 
over the past few months,” 
New York's Bankers Trust Co. 
noted.

“But whether the consumer 
will continue marking time for 
a whilo, as h u  happened on 
several previous occasions 
since the current busuess ex
pansion began, or whether a 
real retrenchment in buying 

'lie s  in the offlng is far from 
cerU in "

The available data aren't

much help in making the pic
ture clearer. On the ptui side, 
government figures showed 
personal income — naturally a 
central factor in spending plans 
— rising flster than inflMion in 
July, following slight declines 
in the in flation^usted  figures 
for the two previous months.

Less favorable indications

come from the survey of con
sumers sponsored by the Con
ference Board, an independent 
business research organiiatian. 
Its index of buying plans, cal
culated from a survey of 5,000 
households nationwide, dropped 
last month to its lowest level in 
more than three years.

Merrill Lynch Economics Inc. 
bases its generally negative

Parents hope to defy officials
with living room schools

EDITOR'S NOTE -  Millions 
of kids will be trooping back to 
school after Labor Day — bat 
not the tiny minority whose 
parents are keepiag them at 
home, some qnieUy evading the 
law,' others openly defying H. 
Here’s an unusual closeup of 
these educational dissenters 
and what makes them go 
against the mainstream.

By MALCOLM N. CARTCR 
Associated Press Writer

They dare not entrust their 
children to the schools, public, 
private or alternative.

For some, the reason is as 
straightforward as the quality 
of education For others, it's 
what they see as a premium 
paid in conformity as the price 
of success For still others, it's 
values taught or flouted.

They have turned their living 
rooms into school rooms, teach
ing their own children at home 
and defying convention

Besides society's disapproval, 
they also invite lawsuits under 
state compulsory education 
laws To avoid detection, some 
never ro is te r their children in 
school Others resort to ruses. 
Most fear publicity and won't 
be named.

Whatever their number — 
and guesses place the number 
between 5.000 and 10.000 fami
lies — they are a frightened 
few among millions of parents 
who send their children to 
school and many others whose 
children are taught at home be
cause of handicaps, for ex
ample.

"Most of the people that I'm 
aware of are quite scared,” 
says a New Jersey mother who 
is reluctant to discuss the sub
ject for fear that authorities 
will be reminded to clamp 
down.

She's 40, the wife of a plumb

er and herself a former teach
er. She keeps her 6-year-old at 
home because ̂  she thinks 
schools are “stiUng,” not be
cause of fundamentalist reli
gious or moral principles that 
underlie the majority of similar 
parental decisions.

“Most people like the system, 
and I guess that's why I de
cided to get out rather than to 
try  and change it,” she says.

School, she adds, “is not a 
nourishing place for my son to 
be. It decides too much for 
him. It decides at what level, 
what subject, what pace he'll 
le arn "

She says she hasn't thought 
ahead to any problems t ^ t  
could result from her son's lack 
of formal credentials, and she 
sees home study as an out-, 
growth of having had natural 
childbirth, nursed her son and. 
later, prepared his baby food at 
home

There are dozens of children 
on their street and she doesn't 
worry about his ability to get 
along with others in his age 
group.

‘“n ie  social life that kids get 
in school is mean anyway,” she 
insists. “They certainly don't 
work out problems for them
selves.” «

The New Jersey mother 
keeps in touch with like-minded 
parents through a kind of un
derground newsletter. She tells 
about one couple who took their 
children out of school because 
they felt the kids were getting 
dumber every year, and a 
Texas policeman who wanted 
his children to learn that God 
created life.

In Utah, John Singer is under 
a court order to seixl his five 
children to school but says he'd 
rather die than expose Viem to 
the sex, drugs, homosexuality 
and venereal disease that he

says are rampant in the 
schools. An excommunicated 
Mormon who champions poly
gamy. he's kept the law at bay 
— and his kids in a  one-room 
schoolhouae of his own con
struction — with his guns.'

In Yaoolt, Wash., Patricia 
Smith is figlking an impending 
school board action aimed at 
returning her daughten, II and 
8, to the classroom after four 
years of teaching them in their 
converted garage.

“ I believe in a supreme 
being,” the Mormon mother 
says. "And the religion 1 was 
teaching at home was beir^ 
aborted in the classroom.”

Says Robert Sessions, a 35- 
year-old phikiaophy professor in 
Decorah, Iowa, who is battling 
in the courts to keep his 8-year- 
old son, Erik, at home; “We're 
more concerped about what 
happens to children as people. 
They learn best when they're 
motivated to learn.”

He opposes the notion that 
learning takes place only in a 
classroom and doesn't like 
competitiveness in the schools, 
among other things.

Although the Supreme Court 
permitted the Amish to educate 
their children at home in a  1972 
ruling baaed on constitutianally 
guaranteed religious freedom, 
the Lawyers Committee for 
Civil Ri^its Under Law says 
just 26 states allow home in
struction for other reasons as 
well.

But University of Massachu
setts professor David Schim
mel, head of the Legal Literacy 
Program, says the state stat
utes permitting home study 
give the courts considerable 
leeway.

These laws generally require 
an education at home to be 
“equivalent” to an education in 
school. Officials may, there-
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fore, questitii the qualifications 
of the teacher, the content of 
the curriculum and the chances 
for social interraction, Schim- 
mel says.

“ For those who do proceed in 
this way,” he observes, “it's a 
tremendous undertaking.”

Thoae who do beggar classi
fication.

“There doesn't seem to be 
any easily grasped common de
nominator, except by definition 
they seem to be independent- 
minded, stubborn people,” ob
serves John Holt of Boston, au
thor of several books on educa
tion and an advocate of home 
instruction.

Holt runs a newsletter, 
“Growing Without Schools,” 
that reaches 700 subscribers. 
He thinks the number of keep- 
the-kids-at-home parents is 
probably below 10,0()0.

The New Schools Exchange 
in Pettigrew, Ark., dedicated to 
“humanizing education,” says 
it's  receiving “hundreds” of let
ters every year. The Seventh 
Day Adventist's Home Study 
Institute says 600 of its home 
students pass up its religious 
courses. This suggests home in
struction unrelated to the de
nomination's religious purpose.

Mary Royer of Portland, 
Ore., head of the National Par
ents League, says she has been 
helping half a dozen families a 
week set up schools for their 
own and, sometimes, other chil
dren as well. She puts the total 
a t 275 schools in 28 states over 
the past decade.

Behind it all, she sees the 
“determination of many par
ents who refuse to be further 
intimidated and who are pro
tecting their children from the 
incredibly immoral incursions 
persistently thrust into the fam
ily structure and into the minds 
of the Innooents.”

An Illinois woman with seven 
children at home asked that 
her name not be used because 
“ 1 don't want to make waves.”

She u y s  her disaffection with-

Poorest 
counties 
battle site

schools began when a daughter 
she considers gifted was put 
into a  class for problem chil
dren. Her daughter became 
passive and su d te ly  hard to 
manage, the woman says. Now 
14 and tlie family’s <A6ut child, 
she hasn’t attended school since 
sixth grade.

The mother says she super
vises her children five houn a 
day, instructing them as they 
cook, clean and do laundry. 
Her 8-year-old son, for ex
ample, learns percentages 
while figuring the sales tax 
during shopping trips. The diil- 
dren also read histories and 
biographies and attend classes 
a t a natural history museum.

“ Education is supposed to be 
an aid for life," she says. A 
conservative Roman Catholic, 
she insists ‘ parochial schools , 
teach “ heresy."

Parents have varying sys
tems. A New York fatlier begsn 
teaching his son about botany 
in Central Park, then advanced 
to chemistry and physics when 
the boy hapiiened on a periodic 
table of elements.

In Washington, D.C., .the 
mother of 8-year-old Susan 
makes the nation's capital into 
a  school, takaig the girl 
through the Smithsonian In
stitution, attending mime shows 
and jazz concerts and jvatching 
nature movies.

“Susan can drag you through 
the history of the universe, 
through natural history on up 
to the latest Mars landing." 
boasts her father, a pediatri
cian.

For hkn, the joy of home 
study is the Joy of watching his 
daughter biooom. For a Ro
man CMholic in Chicago, tt’s 

‘Ahe need to inculcate her chil
dren with her religious pre
cepts. For a  dropout profesior 
in a Pennsylvania commune, 
it’s the desire to emphasize val
ues other than oompetitivenesB, 
posaeasivenesB, regimentMion 
and achievement.

Pvblic notices
N o n c i  TO ALL PBMONS 
■ATINO CLAIMS AGAINST 

T U  ESTATI OP 
LU A  P. LtWIS, 

OBCBASID

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
poorest counties in the country 
have becorhe key pditical 
battle sites as incumbent Sen. 
John Tower and his Democratic 
challenger — Rep. Bob Krueger 
— race toward their November 
shootout.

Both campaigns $n  attonpt- 
ing to enlist the support of pre
dominately Mezican-American 
South Texas, an area sadifled 
with the nation's lowest per ca
pita income but capable of en
riching the political fortunes of 
the U.S. Senate hopefuls.

Tower's campaign has in
vested heavily in advertiae- 
ments on Spanish radio and 
televisian in the area while 
Krueger haa called on Vice 
President Walter Mondale and 
first lady Roaalynn Carter to 
bolster the Democratic stand
ing among Mexican-Americans.

Both campaigns agree that 
Mexican-Americans hold the 
key In a tight race a h h o i^  
hiapaidcs comprise less thm  20 
percent of Texas* voters.

After releering the results of 
a  Towtf poll last week that in- 
dicaied the senator waa leading 
Krueger  Iqr u  percentage 
points, cam pai« m n iv f f  KM 
Towery noted that the “hi^Mn- 
ie vote is crucial but not ao 
much M with a lead like we’ve 
go t...rm  not going to say the 
race la not going to get ex
tremely tight and w t are mak
ing efforts toward* the hi^Midc 
communtty.

“We’ve fottea a  foothoM over 
the years aad we've huflt oa 
that te tiw point now that we've 
got about 48 percent (of the 
Mextcan-AmcricM vole).”

Krueger cam pai^  manager 
Gary Mauro qidchly (Baogreed 

iv v w f  o w K y n w ic i on 
the brown vote are aB Mtewed 
up,”  he oaidbhiRiy. “We’D get 
better thm  7§ paroont. Jinmiy 
Carter got M p a re n t of the 
(Hexkan-AnMfoM) vote in 
I t f l  a a i  j M t n r t  Mnae M «

Panna,

forecast on the tendency of 
.both consumers and businesses 
lately to accelerate their spend
ing in anticipation of continuing 

.inilatian — buying to beat ex
pected future price increases.

The firm foresees a sharp 
slowing of consumer spending,, 
leaving businessmen with ex
cess inventories by the end of 
the year. The likely result, it 
says, is a recession in 1979 “of 
about average duration and- 
magnitude for the post-World 
War II period.”

Bankers Trust economists, 
though they use softer lan
guage. agree that retail saies 
are likely to be “less than exu
berant" in the coming months.

These kinds of warnings, of 
course, does not sit well with 
many businessmen who foel 
that gloomy forecasts can be 
self-fulfUlii«.

An executive of one con
sumer-goods company, when 
asked recently if he was wor
ried about a poasible recession.

FOR BARLY raaralas papar eaU
Aaarllla Dally N avi, Mt-TITI. 
sun H s month, T day* a waak.

PAMPA LODGE No. IM. A.P. A 
A.M. Thurtdajr, Soplambar T, 
M.M. Oograe. Peadl:Mp.m. Prl-' 
day, Scptfmbcr I, Two P.C. 0*- 
graci.

LOST & FO U N D

LOST: OLD Mcileo slear, has'- 
Y-croa* oa left hip, red and white ‘ 
ipottad. Around Rodeo Grounda. 
M»-US4.

BU S IN ESS  OPP.

“OWN YOUR own hutiaaii! Area 
Dlitribetor for Rand McNally 
Mapi. NoMlIiBg.SarvIcacompaay 
ctlahiiahcd aeeaaatf. laveotraeaU 
IS.TM to$lt,4M, oacarad by iOTaa- 
tary aodeaulpmaat. Write, laclade 
name, addreii, telephoa* aad 
three refereacet to Perfoanel Di- 
rector, NAMCO, S tti Moaclalr 
Road, Birmingham, Alabama. 
SUU or call toll free l-MOdSSaMl.

replied: “No. And if everybody ------------
would shut up, there won't be BUS. SERV ICES
one ’’

DITCHING AND Backhoe work 
.  —*----- ---------------  dooa. Water and gao line laid. Call

PlUic Notkss
---------------------------------- UmOVCHOMfS

N o n r a  r n  a inn E a* Unconventional iiterior and cz-
TheComnSfrioM?!- (S?rt5f Gray ‘1 " * " •‘«•id«* fn ll  MS-NM.

' 0 «  YOU" <“ ‘ '̂ *“ 1  needa. g .7 » d  
V a iil umS i  waterllnel.houicToundaUoni.cnll

& i V m i “ .^th.**p;rc"h;^'Si « • » - * > fa»*"'«« • « « *
two (1) iteci dump bed! with the lol- ««o-ttw.
lowing ipecificaUoni: ______________________________

1.1 - S yard capacity
1. full high corners W A W PIbergUss Tank Co.
I. head mount telescopic hoist M7 Price Road MS-SMl
4. cab protaetor OUndd talt water tank, farm tanks,
I. Ufhta - rallaclors frank water leaks.
4. lever coatroli by left aide of Salaa-Scrvice-Supplics

■eat
7. to be lastallad on‘|4" cab- ~ 1

to-axle. S-toa truck.
Bidi shall be accompaalad by bond 

■s provided by Articles H it  sod 
IZdIa and shall oa opened and read la 
the County Courtroom In Pampa at 
the Uma set out above.

The Court raservet the right to 
waive tecbnicalilies and to reject 

'lay or all bids.
Dan Hinton 
County Judge 
Gray County, Tesaa 
R-M Auguit U . September 4, IP»

NMIcc It ^ e b y  given that
aal Letters Testa meatary apaa 
Eslata ot Lata P. Lewia, Dacaaned, 
were itaaad la the uadantgacd an 
the Ittb day of Aagnst, I t »  la tba 
proccedtag ladieatM balow my tlg- 
natare berate, which It stUI paadiag 
aad that the nadersigaad aow bolds 
such Letters. All porsoas haeiag 
claims agaiast said estate are
baraby raqairad to praaani tba same 
ta tba undartlgnad at the address
belaw gt«M, befara saH apea saate 
ara barrad by Iba gaotral stetates ni
llmItatloB, betört sacb estáte is 
closed, aad wlthla tb* Urna pre- 
seribed law. My malflag i ' ‘
Is su r  lÍMit* S. Boa 4SS, I 
Tesas TMSt.

James Abram Lewls, Isddpeadaat 
Bsecater al tb* ÉsUt* ai Late 

P. Uwis, Decaased. N*. UIS 
la Ib* Ceaaty Coart d  Gray 

Conty, Tesaa. 
R-S4 Sept. 4, I f»

IN SU LA T IO N

Ceaaty Judge 
Gray Canaty, Tasas

THMMACON MSUUTION 
idi W. Poster SIOMfl

NOTICI TO HDDBRB '
The ñfb laad Oeaerel HetpMal,. 

pa, Tesas, will rMslre seated

:B-Sl Augnai M, Saptembsr 4, 11»

Pampa, Tasas, will rMslre seated a —
bidisTii Uw once etjha ParebasiM -^C A R O  O F  T H A N K Saad Ceatraettag D cp a rtm aat,^ 4 /^  ■

--------  S ^  ‘
I Car* 

iprieala 
Gaeral

FRONTKR MSUATION
Deaafd-Eeaay |gS-sn4

11;M a.m. C.D.S.T.,
» ,  i t n  te (aralsh Paltcal dart Efts 
far ( 1 ) soe yaar. A firm priea far aae 
yaar, P.O.B. fUgblaad 
plUl, with aa apprtsISMte IMS kH 
asage far the year.

P A IN T IN G

SpacificaUea sbaate art availabla 
la toe office of lb* Perebsriag aad
CtwIracUag Depai 

Sealad bldi akal_____ laU be addrtised te

OeDtral HaapRal. UB4N. Hobart, 
Pampa, Tesas »SH.

Tb* Board s i  Maasgars rasares 
tb* rlgbt te void say aad aU bids, 
lamaü* L. Ceberiy 
Dir. et PortbaMag sod Csatrsetiag

RIBA PaiLPOTT - 
ff* wlsb U  e ip ress  aar slacar* 

Ibaaka aad appraciatlea te sor 
maay trieods aad aeigbbors wbs 
waraa* klad te as dartag sar rectal 
haraavatoaat aad te espress 
■raUtade ter Um heaattfal fierai el- 

' fartags.
The Oeerge PhUpatt PaoUly 

The C.O. Jahaaaa PaadUes

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINIING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING, M S-»»

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR paiatiag,. . . .  „ „ , 4 ^Spray AcoasUeal CatUag, t 
Paini Stewart.

PERSO N AL

RILL FORMAN-Palatiag aad ra- 
laj.

caMaat wark. dM-dSSI. IN  f .

liag
BMdtllBg, taraltar* rsflalshiBg 
caMaat 
•rawa.

Hfghlaad Osaarat Hsapwal
UÌ4N. Ha'. Habart 
Pampa, Tassa »SM
R-M ^ *

.RENT OUR steasses carpai elaaa- 
log sfucbiac, Oa* Baor MarUots- 
iag, MM N. Hebart. CMI MtoTTlI 
far lolsrmaUM ai

1, 4. s, t in ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS aad 
Al-Aaw ateets Maadap 

,p.m. 44Mh ff. Brtwa,

EXTERIOR AND tatariar beast 
palaUag. Spray pMattog aad spray
aceosticsl celliags. U tt af refsr- 
sacas. Cidi Stert Perter, NPN4T 
after I  p.si.

SfeSS"* NS-NM
I potaUag a
arSM-STU.

. NOnCETOCiaDITOM_^ 
’r a t  STATE OP TEXAS, COUNTY
OP GRAY 
TO THOSE INDEBTED TO Oft 
HOLDING CLAIMS AGAINST THE 
ESTATE OP BERTHA MAE 
RUSTED, DECEASED:

MAIY EAT CosaMtlcs. frss facials
a t t u t i  “
Deralby 
“  HIT.

aad d tliv e rlts . Call 
Vsogba, C aasallaat. R A D IO  A N D  TEL

Tba BOSsrsigaed, baring bean 
gate sppatetad AdaUalstralar ffNb 
ffin  Aanssad sf tbs Estate at
RBRTHA MAE HUSTBD. De- 
esssad, late at Gray Oaonly, tssM , 
by Csooly Jodgt at tb* Cooaty Csoit 
*f sold Ceoaty *a Um IdUi day sf Jaly, 
IMS, beiwby aetMat oU perseas te- 
dsbfed to said Estate te ceoM Isr- 
ward sod teak* settlsm cat, sod 
dtitebartegelalaM agalasi said Bt-

ALCO^OLIC ANONYMOUS aad 
AI-AapB. Tatsday and Sotardays, IUiT m  ff. Breantes. SSsTm.- 

•IS4S. Tnrateg PeteTOreop.

DON’S T.V. Sofvka 
ff* serric* all brands. 

IN ff. Paster MSNSl
FOR RENT

CarUs Matbes Celer T.V.’s

DO YOU bar* a tered sa* ollh a 
I d rte ij^  preMsteT CM i^AoM,-

tS lT c a y lsr  SM-tSsr

NS-ISM , M I-4111, * r

lot.'tepreawltheai te ms, ROBERT 
LEONARD a

MART EAT CesoMUes, free facials. 
CaO hr aoppltas. MIMrad Laote, 
CaasaHaaTK lUfen. Mtol»4.

USTED wlthia Ik* ----------------------------------------------
Usi* prsscrtbsd by law at toy rsai- 
daoM aUtoote 1̂  le a  IN, La lb is t . 
TtSM,ftsM , »411, olwr* I recetes oiy 
omH, Uds tea BMl dN at AMM».

OPER DOOR AA sod Al-Aoea SMCl- 
ted.M*aday aad Friday. Ip.te. MS

CLAY BROTHERS TY SALES 
AND SERVICE 

AU Iraads Repairsd 
IN  ff . Pester MS-mr

Pannerly Rawktes-Eddtes

didR*t supiiort Q snld  Ford sad 
Is aa

ROMCRt itONABD NOSTBD, 
Adtotetsirater 

ffNb ffU Aaoesad sf lb* Balate af
i Bas l s ^ j ^

4,ltlS

R ID U C I SAPR, and tost aMh 
O ^ T a h l a t s  and R-Vap water 
N U ^ t e y w  PbaraiMjr, PM R.

M agasvit Cater TTs and SlartM
U M V im im C M T I I  V 

Cereoad* esalar IlSS iti

PAMPA TV I 
■irrtet an

IP  V

A PPL  REPAIR

CLARK’S WASH6R SERVIC6
Service and Parte, over »  years in 

Pampa. Keamore, Catilina, Slg- 
aatare Our Speciality. --

m i  Neel Rd. aSi-4MZ

CARPENTRY “

RALPH BAXTER ,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER ' ' ' 

ADDITION-REMODELING
NOTICE TO BIDDBRB ______________________________ -

cJ!Siy^'?c?a‘‘r u l" ’cS^^^ ADDm^NTREVoDEUNO JAK .
dressed to the Coaaty J u ^ .  Gray
County, Texan, unUI l:N  a.m., Sep- ^N*-l74T*r Kart PMko^MS-MeS.
tem berlS.ian.forthesaleoltwod) n Z „
dump track* as Itated below: «" •

1. 1N7 C-M Chevrolet - Serial type*. Ardell Lance. NP-JftO.
No. CE SS7SL»ltt with sbopmade
dump bed aad hoist PAINTadO AND RiMOOEUNO . .

t. IIH C-M Chorrolet - Serial All Kindi M4-714S ' v
No. CB UISIT47M> with Galllon ----------------------------------------------  ! i -
Dump Bed No. 4SSU, Serial No. ADDITIONS, REMODEUNG, roof- '
7SS7SI. lag. custom cabinoU, counter tope, . ^

Trucks may be oeon at Gray acoaotical ceiling spraying. Free - 
County Barn, Procinct No. S. oitimates. Gene Bretee. MS-SJ77.

Bid* teait be accompanied by bond
aa provided by Articles tSU and ----------------- ----------------------—  . .

CONSTRUCTION • Addl- 
ik! *" ^  lloaa, nancling, painUng, patloa.
“ T h e ^ r t ^ iA i^ * .  the right 10 PiSauM'liSSi* -
waive technicalities aad te reject ________ .-
any or aU bids. /-aacanwv
Dob HIbLob
County Judge BuUdIng. remodritui repairing.

Gray County, Texas MS-INI
R-M August M. September 4. 1»» ^ ~ ~  CONSTRUCTION“ Home~ r ^
______________________________  modeling a id  small additions.

Reasonable rates. Call IM-SHl be- 
NOnCB TO BIDDERS lor* S a.m. or after 4 p.m.

TheCommlasloaer’a Court of Cray ----------------------------------------- - -
Conoty, Tosas, wUI accept bids a^ CARPENTRY REPAIRS, naeeling, 
droned to tb* Moaty Jndge, Gray palnUng, and fiz-up. Good Job at a
Cooaty, Teias, natil l;N  a.m., Sep- lair price. Call after S p.m.
tember IS, I t» , for the Mrebase of MS-tS47.
two (I) Moo trucks tor PreclBct No.

’’“ s r s f i i r s ! : ! ! “  e l k . c o n i r a c t .
1.1S4” wheel baic; 14" cab to , i . . , ...................
.  HOUSLEY ELECTRIC, ffiring lor
?■ “ Jl*“* itoves, drytra, remoMing, real-
i" *7ont axle daalisi, commercial. Call SN -n».
S. 17.0M l-apecd rear axle

i mi g e n e r a l  SERVICEI. Mlaimum t,ZM ansilliary ■
S. M n^Saty clutch R ia M C  SHAVIR MPAM
IS. heavy duty SM frame Shaver Service Under ffarranty
It. oil bath air cleaner »SI N. Christy M t ^ ll
IS. 4-apeed traasmiaaloo — — *  — — — — o
IS. power steering * SEffBR AND DRAIN line Cleaning.
14. L.H. SS-galloa step lank Also Ditching Sorvie*. Call 

I IS. drip mMtUngt Manrtce Croat, ISS41M.
If. ffoat coast mlrrera .... .

G EN ERAL REPAIR
II . 1 .»  a Mtlraa, IS ply; dtee ..................... ...................  . m m

■ u .. ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Bidt akaU he accompanied bv bead parts. New A Used razor* (or sale. . 

as arevldhd by Artfelea tStl aad SperiaUty Salat A Service , , . '
nSiaaadtballbeapeaedaadreadlB IIN Alcock on Berger Hi-ffay 
tb* Ceaaly Courtroom la Pampa at m  isM
the Uma act oat shove. ______________________________ _

The Court retorvts the right to 
waive technlcallttct aad to reject 
mqr or oU hid*. . <
Dea Hteton

RENT A TV-cotor-Mack aad wbHa, 
*r Marea. By week *r meatb. 
Parcha** plea avaitebte. MS-IMI.

> and Invte*. ff*
t*. m  t .  Oqrier.
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ir eaU 
>-7171. 
Mk.
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kcr 7,
a. f r l - ‘ 
C. Da-

IF YOU need roofing. Call 
MI-U1-U41. atk (or J.B

ROOFING AND Repair, over ten 
yeari eioerience locally. For.pro- 
(easianal resulti call MS-iaSS.\

Pai, Everireeni. roaebuahei. gar
den luppnet. fertillxer, treea.

lU T lE t NURSERY
Perry ton Hi-Way k  21th

haa-- 
I whlU ‘ 
ounda.

SE W IN G  M A C H IN E S  BLDG. SUPPLIES

! Area 
cNally 
mpaay
t manta 
’ Invan- 
laclnde 
la aad 
nal Di 
laelair 
bam a. 
It-IMI.

work
Id. CaU

nd ex-
U-MM.

|aa and
oa.eall 
I I I  or

Co.
H I
1 tanka,

COMPLETE SERVICE Center (or 
all makea of m achinei Singer 
Salea and Service. 214 N. Cuyler. 
Phone MS-23t3

BEAUTY SH O PS

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

113 N. Hobart M3-3Ì2I

SITUAT IONS

ANNS ALTERATIONS 321 N 
Hobart. Men a and Ladies altera- 
tiona. Quality work, reaaonably

Priced. Open Tuesday-Saturday 
30a.m.-5:30p m PhaneUS-(70l

Houston Lumbar Co.
42« W Foster U»-HII

Whita Houaa lumbar Co.
I«l S. Ballard M«-32«l

Fompo lumbar Co.
1301 S Hobart ««5-5711

PCASTIC PIPE & FITTINGS 
BURDErS nUfWBING 

SUPFIY CO.
535 S Cuyler «<5 3711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

Materials Price Road «(«-32««

M A C H . & TOOLS

GARAGE SALE: 21«! N. Zimmers 
Saturday and Sunday. Several 
good used tires and lota of miacel-
(ai

NEW II Karat gold Rolex watch 
President model with II karat 
band Call M5-2I3I

MAHOGANY FENCING Lumber 
for sale by the ton Call 323-5I20. 
Canadian

GREAT LABOR DAY Savinas Gar 
age sale. 24«! Charles. Friday- 
Monday School clothes, and mis
cellaneous

"c.'ll M̂ k»̂  ai*M5 5S.XI '" " * '*  * "*  FORK LIFT FOR UASE
_ _  II _________  By the hour or day Rough terrain.
ivii I nn  ..,1  "heel drive, up to twenty six

(oothvertical extension. Call 
^  or ckll ««5-3570 or ««5 3525 «««-314« a lte r  5 p m and on 

weekends. M5-«««4 « a m.-5 p.m. '

DEPENDABLE LADY will give lov- FARM  M A C H IN E R Y
ing care to children during the

f o r  SALE: Ford Tractor and
WILL DO Light Welding, also have a

winch truck Phone M«-«424 after 7 » ***'*̂ ®® *Oer «p P-m. and weekends.

MARY GRANGE, is doing sewing at G O O D  TO EAT
l«25 S. Farley or call H5-32S7 A l s o ----- -  ......... .
does button holes CHOICE GRAIN feed freeier beef

Half beef. Clint and Son Custom 
Processing and Slaughtering. 
(13 7BS1 White Deer

/K E 
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HELP W ANTED

PAMPA NEWS Carriers Earn your 
own money Routes are available, 
south of High School and easi of 
Hobart Apply now U«-2525.

DEPENDABU HANDYMEN
Earn on your timo off from your 

rogulor job doing small fix up 
toba for us. A ll Skills noodod. 
Coll for moro information. 
Buyor’s Sorvico 669-3231.

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. High 
way««. West of Pampa. needs help. 
Apply in person. No calls please

DAY COOK Wanted 4« to 4« hours a 
week. «3.«« plus a hour. Apply at 
1N4 N Hobart

HIRING LABOR and construction 
hands. Pampa Grouting Service 
Inc. Borger Hyway. Apply 7 «0 to 
( to a m.

PAMPA CLUB, 2nd floor, Coronado 
Inn needs cocktail waitress. Must 
be over 1« years old. 5: (0 p.m. to 12 
midnight. 5 days a week

FOUNTAIN AND Kitchen help. One 
full time day job. Three part time 
lunch run employees that would 
work about 2 hours daily. Monday 
thru Friday. Apply in person to Jim 
Ward. Minit Mart No «. 3(4 E 17th

PAIR. 7>ik B Band shoes, cost «27 5« 
Worn 3 times Will take «11 Call 
U5^5««7

NEW AND Used furniture sale: 
Chairs, divans, bed, sweeper, etc. 
1324 Williston Call M5-I544

HAND MADE Afghans and stoles (or 
sale. Also made to order Phone 
««5-1544

GARAGE SALE. Sunday. Monday 
Piano, drapes, bedspread, furni
ture. baby beds anq other baby 
item s. Lots miscellaneous. ««5 
Lowry.

TWO FAMILY garage sale 5 « ^  
Ward ( a  m. to« p m-ith tbrnTlh

JEWELRY REPAIR
Specializing in Silver and Turquoise. 

Also gold and diamond Owen 
Long. M«-«3«4 All work guaran
teed.

POLYFOAM CUT any size. Pampa 
Tent 6  Awning. 317 E Brown. 
H5-(54l .

CHARLIE WEBB Apple Orchard 
now open 3 miles east and 5 miles 
south of Laketon. 77«-2«I7.

G U N S

PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT _ _ _ _ _

GUNS, AMMUNITION 
REIOAOINO SUPPUES

Best selection in town at I«« S. 
Cuyler. Prod's btc. No phone.

JBJ GUN SERVCE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith It 

Wesson - Colt - Roger - others! 
Police A Personal defense items! 
«33 S Dwight. M5-(I7«

HOUSEHOLD

Sholby J. Ruff Fumituro
2111 7L Hobart ««5-534«

WRIGHTS FURNITURE 
NEW AND USED 

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler UP«52I

Jou Graham Fumitura
1415 N. Hobart US-2232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

Curtis Mathes Televisions 
4M S. Cuyler U5-3M1

ilng.
CM

Heavy operators and road hands. 
Call «2«-3332. Wheeler, Texas.

TELEPHONE WORK, or Canvas
sers for well established Company 
Need people who are dependable, 
willing to work, and earn High 
Commissions. Call Claire, before 
«:(• a.m. or after 7:0« p.m. («Ml 
S52-«324

GIBSON NOW takiCl^pplications. 
Courtesy help, h a r ^ a r e  dept and 
receiving dept. See Jim Murray or 
Bob Crtt^en.

WANTED: PERSON interested in 
all phases of work in local feed 
yard. Cattle experience helpful. 
Salary negotiable, good benefits. 
References required «M-US-dSM

NEED SITTER (or after school near 
TravU School Call U5-MI« after 
5:30. '

ROUTE SALESMAN: Openinga (or 
drivers salesman 1515 N. Hobart

LIVE-IN Companion with one hetive 
lady. Private room, meals, salarv, 
in Mobeetie. Reply to 2(7 Ramadn 
Trail. Amarillo, Texas 7«I««

GUYS AND Gals: Large company 
from Atlanta has opening for fust 5 
from this area. To travel Corpus 
Cbrisfy, New Orleans. Florida 
Beachs. and return. Mutt be neat, 
tingle and free to leave Im
mediately. Three weeks on the job 
training program with expenses 
paid. Transportation furnished 
year round. Above average earn
ing to be dltcuaaed at interview., 
For more information tee Mrs 
McCraa. Tuesday. Sept. 5th from 
I2-( only at the Coronado Inn. No 
phone calls please. Parents wel
come at interview.

* HELP WANTED: Full time and part 
time days and nights. «3.M an hour 
and up. Apply in person only at 
Long John Sllvera. I«S( N. Hobart 
between 1« a.m. and « p.m. Tues
day thru Thursday.

L A N D SC A P IN G
DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN- 

>  ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. M5-M5«.

CHARLIE'S 
Furniture B Carpet 

The Company To Hove In Your 
Heme

1304 N. Banks U5-4I32

FOR NEW A USED TV's and a p  
pliancet. reasonably priced.
Cloy Brethert TV B Appliance 

Call UO-JJOr 
Formerly Hawkins-Eddins

Vocusini Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler 

U«-«2(2 U0-20W

GOLD SOFA and matching chair, 
excellent condition. «200 Eureka 
upright with attachment. «30. Call 
0U-2U5

M U SIC A L  INST.
' ' 1

lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos 
Coronado Center Ut-3I2I

New B Used Pianos and Organs 
Rentol Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Musk Company
117 rr Cuyler U5T251

FOR SALE: One King trombone. F 
attachm ent and silver bell. 
«««^2«4(

GULBRANSON Spinet piano Excel
lent condition «««5 0«. 110« 
Charles Call H5-(7(0

KING CORONET good condition. 
Call U«-2«M

FEEDS & SEEDS

FORSALE: Prairie Hay. Call before 
7 a.m., «45-2501. Mobeetie

PETS & SUPPLIES
K-t ACRES Professional Grooming 

and Boarding Betty Osborne. 1(00 
Farley «««-7352

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and 
Schnauzers grooming. Toy stud 
service available. Platinum silver, 
red apricot, and black. Susie Reed. 
US-41«4 -  .

POODLE GROOMING Annie Au- 
(ill, IIU  S. Finley M«-«M5

VISIT THE Aquarium Pet Shop, a 
complete line of pet supplies. 2314 
Alcock. M5-I122

PETS FOR Sale: Baby Cockateifs. 
and baby Parakeets. Call M«-2«4(

FREE PUPPIES: Mother is a Bor 
der Collie Call M5-2«««

FOR RENT in Lefors. 2 bedroom. 
1(77 14 X «0 mobile home Fur
nished. washer, dryer, and air 
conditioner «35-2700

UNFURN. H OUSES
-------------------- A '
2 UNFURNISHED Houses. 2 and 3 

bedrooms. Security deposit re
quired. no pets ««5-2(53.

2 BEDROOM extra nice house and 
location Responsible party only 
No pets «275 plus deposit U«-7I5«.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.

3«l W. Foster 5« x 50 foot, formerly 
EOcles Upholstery 32 x 32 foot 
block building 1321 Alcock. Call 
«««-«««I or M«-««73

RENT. SALE, TRADE

VACANT LOT (or rent or sale 
Plumbed (or trailer. 51« N Christy 
Call «««-3503

H O M ES FOR SALE

W.M. LANE REALTY
717 W Foster St 

««« 3041 or ««» >504------------------------------------------
Malcom Denson Realtor

"Member of MLS" 
««5-5(21 Res «««-(443

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
Builders

2 BEDROOM house for sale in Skel- 
lytown. Call Canadian 323-145«

234« ASPEN Brick 4 bedroom. 2^ 
baths, living, den. fireplace, cen
tral heat and air. double garage, 
31«« square feet Call «««-2M4

MUST SELL 2 bedroom house in 
Pampa. lot and a tk cellar Owner 
willdarry loan. 323-51N. Canadian 
Bill Sirmans

NICE FAMILY Home in Miami: 3 
bedroom, carpeted, attached

S e. fenced backyard Near 
. Call^«0-3551 after 7 p.m.

NEWLY REDECORATED 3 bed
rooms, den. utility room, new 
water lines and roof, storm win
dows. completely insulated, fenced 
corner lot. newly painted outside. 
1(4« square feet, I3«I Terrace. 
«2«.5«0 Call («5^53««

AUTO S FOR SALE

WE PAY cash lor nice pickups
JONAS AUTO SALES
211« Alcock N5^5««l

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc 

N5 N Hobart H5-IM5

Pampa Chryslar-Plymouth 
Dodgu, Inc.

121 W Wilks U5-57««
MOVING MUST sell 3 bedroom 

home, completely panelled and 
furnished See at «32 S Sumner 
after 2 p.m.

LOTS FOR SALE ‘

4 SPACES in Memory Garden 
Cemetery Will sell by pairs. 
Priced right «0« 2̂73-«35l

2 BEDROOM house on l >4 lots (or 
sale 20« Isham. Call 323-5IM

LOT. FOR Sale on main street in 
Skellytown «4«-25«2

CO M M ERC IA L

OFFICE SPACE
For rent in the Hughes Building. 

Contact Tom Devaney. «««-25«l.

OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer 
Offices. 317 N Ballard. Direct in
quiries to F.L Slone M5-522« or 
(«5 571«

COMMERCIAL BUILDING for rent 
or lease 1421 N. Hobart-C. Call 
««l-23«l

OUT OF TO W N  PROP

FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick in go ACRES in mountains north of

ANT IQ U ES
ANTIK-A-DEN Furniture, glass, 

antiques. Buy - Sell. «0« W. Brown. 
«««-2441

M ISCELLANEO US

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Slickers, etc. Custom 
Service Phone 0««-«2«I

NEW SHIPMENT Just arrived! Boa 
Constrictor. Burmese Python. 
Tarantulas, huge hermit crabs.

iuinea pigs, white mice. Nanbay 
oncures. AKC Great Dane pu^ 

pies at The Pel Place 124« S 
Barnes.

OFFICE STORE EQ.

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 1« cents each. New and used 
furniture.

While Deer. Cellar, large storage 
building, freshly painted, fully

V carpeted - some new Call t«3-««42

IN MOBEETIE Texas 3 bedroom 
house. 2 baths large den. living 
room, single car garage, large 
storm  cellar, fruit trees. Call 
«2«-5«44 or after 7 p.m call 
«45-3171.

DUPLEX PRICE reduced, fur 
nished. new roof, new copper gas 
lines, t  rooms panelled. «««-35««.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, yellow 
brick, den, 2car garage. Located in 
new addition in Wheeler. Texas. 
Call 323-3I7«. Canadian

FOR SALE: 1431 Dogwood New 3 
bedroom. 2 bath. For appointment 
or information call ««5-5I5« after 
« 0 « .

FOR SALE For Equity: 2 bedroom 
home, attached garage, refriger
ated air. electric stove, washing 
machine, drapes, carpet, and large 
backyard with fruit trees. Call 
U5-«3«4. M5-5«47 or M«-SI03

3 BEDROOMS. Large bath, central 
heat, carpeted, single garage, 
fenced, large storage building, 
very good location «(«-7247.

1013 N. Zimmers R e^^  for occu
pancy. 3 bedroom brick. 14« batha. 
all built Ins. den with fireplace, 
separate living room. 2 car garage 
with opener, storage house, fenced 
yard «42.500 To see call 0«5-3«(7 
after 4 p.m. weekdays, anytime 
weekends

NEW HOUSER 3 bedroom, nice living 
room with fireplace. 2 car garage, 
I and V, bath and lots of storage 
space. Llndberg St. in Skellytown. 
(40-2502

THREE b e d r o o m s , den. utility 
room, fenced, corner lot. equity 
and assum e «t« percent loan. 
20.500 l«40 square feet. H5-55««

1307 CHRISTINE
2 story, full basement. 4 bedrooms. 

2ik baths. 2 fireplaces. 3 eating 
areas, doub leup  garage, double 
carport. undeWTound sprinkler 
system «125.««« MS-25«4 before 11 
a.m. or after « p.m.

Mora. N.M Big pines, fantastic 
v.iew Rugged. «425 per acre. 
Terms Ten acre tracts «(50-1500 
par acre. Grady Lackey. 3215 77th. 
Lubbock. 75423 («Ml 7«5-««M

REC. VEHICLES

Superior Sales
Recreational Vehicle Center 

Ml« Alcock «05-31«« 
---------------------------------------------- ‘ White Deer

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

«23 W Foster («5-2131

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
«07 W Foster «05 233«

Bill M. Derr 
'The Man Who Cat**"

BAB AUTO CO.
«07 W Foster «05 233«

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«l W Brown H5-0404

PanhoiMlI« Motor Co.
«05 W Foster ««-«««I

Marcum
Pontiac. Buick. GMC A Toyota 

«33 W Foster «««-2571

Bai AUISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

50« W Foster «05 3««2

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster U«-3233 

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

EWING MOTOR CO.
52« N Hobart 0««-«2«4

---------------------- —
C.C. Mead Used Cars

313 W Brown

l«75 MONTE Cprlo.-excellent condi
tion. 3««5 00 See at 1117 Terrace. 
Call 0«5-22t«

MUST SELL: l«7l Demonstrators 
and Drivers Ed Cars. See Harold 
Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Dodge. 
M5-57M.

1(73 PONTIAC: Luxury Lemans 
Nearly new radials. Power steer
ing. brakes and air. Extra clean 
and in good condition. Call «(3-2771. .

Bill's Custom Campers
FOR THE best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam-

fers. trailers, mini-motor homes, 
uel tanks. Service and repair 

«05-4315. «3« S Hobart

"RENTALS". Motor homes and 
travel tra iler. Graves Motor 
Homes. 274-3202. Borger. TX.

1(77 IMPALA Travel Trailer Excel
lent condition. (x35. Clay’s Trailer 
Park Lot 24

1(77 SCOTTY 15' camper trailer. 
ExenUent condition. Call f 
or dPme by (20 Deane Dr.

;all «««-«27«

AD SPECIALTIES can help your 
signs..

etc. Call Dale Vespestad. M5-n45.
business - pens, calendars.

NEW HOUSE under construction. 
2.00« square feet, central heat. air. 
large master bedroom, sunken liv
ing room with fireplace and beam 
ceiling, 2 full baths, storm windows 
and some therm o-pane, extra 

Tri-City Office Supply, bic. large garage. 2 miles North of
113 W Kingsmill «¡6-5555 to w n ^ 7 5 3 l .

GARAGE SALE 505 Powell. Satur
day and Sunday. Opens« a.m. Sew
ing machine, end tables, childrens 
clothes and lots of goodies.

PORTABLE TRAILER Signs, 
lighted or ualighted (or rent. Vari
ous sixes. Call ««5-I35«.

DO YOU have any tapes yon are 
tired of? Come to our new Tape 
Exchange and trade it for another. 
JarabS. 1425 N. Hobart^ 1 7 1 1 .

MAXI MAID: All your house clean
ing needs. Call «05-4(72 before I  
a m. after 5 p.m.

DIGGING DITCHES with machine 
that will (it through backyard 
gales. Call «««4502

FOR SALE: Bandet (U S Poslagel 
Machines. Call (0*-««l«

W A N T  TO RENT

RESPONSIBLE FAMILY wanU to 
rent or lease 3 bedroom unfur
nished house. «00-2573, room 4.

FURN ISHED  APTS.

GOOD ROOMS, «3 up, «1« week 
Davis Hotel, llOVk W. Foster. 
Clean. Quiet. «««-«115.

ONE ANDTwobedroom apartments 
available. Daily and weekly rates.

..................... e i r

BRICK THREE bedroom, living 
room, family room, 14« baths, gar
age. fenced comer lot «««-2130.

151« N. Sumner. 4 bedrooms. 
«««-3035

NEWLY REDECORATED large 4 
bedrooms. 14« baths, living room, 
den. dining combination, oversixed 
garage, shop-utility area, 

e. new roof, central heat.way house, 
fenced, fullenced. fully carpeted - some new 
drapes. Austin School zone. Mid 
«3«'s. «05-153«

All bHIs paid and furnished. No re- -------------------
quired lease. Total security sys
tem. The Lexington, 1(31 N. 
Sumner «05-2101.

SMALL f^URNISHED garage 
apartment, adults only. No pets. 
Inquire «32 Fishey.

2 BEDROOM House for sale: 1 bath, 
large den. new roof and waterlines, 
fenced yard, built - In cooktop, and 
oven. Carpeted and paneleu. Call 
«054157 or «0«-74«4 «24.«(«.N.

FOR SALE: 1075 Apache Roamer. 
pop-up camp tra ile r, sleeps 0. 
combination gas-electric re
frigera tor. 2 butane bottles, 
shower and portipottie. Fresh 
water pump, hot water lieater. 
clean and in good condition. Call 
««5-0044 (or ap ^n tm en t to see.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER PARK and 2 bedroom 

house for sale In Wheeler. Call 
(20-5044 or after 7 p.m. call 
«45-3171.

TRAILER SPACE (or rent. Call 
««5-23(3

SPRING MEADOWS Mobile Home 
Park, 130« W. Kentucky, for space 
reservations or information 
Phone, M«-2I42.

MOBILE H O M ES

FOR SALE: Improved mobile home 
lot. cellar, driveway, fenced. 
«3700 «0 Call «««-7213.

GREENBELT LAKE: 2 bedroom. 
1x4« furnished trailer house on « 
foot front lot Anchored and 
skirted. M«-«2«2

NICE I4x«5. mobile home, central 
air. new car|6 t. skirting «550«. 
Call 323-045«. Canadian

FOR SALE: l«77 Charter mobile 
home. 14 X 70,3 bedrooms. 2 baths 
Call a fte rs 3« p m  (35-2274

l«77 WAYSIDE: 14x7«.2bedrnoms.2 
baths, porch, skirting, evai.. air. 
range, refrig., dishwasher. Stor
age shed, payment «177 month 
Equity II5.M Call ««5-304S

FOR SALE 1(77 Fleetwood. 14x7«. 2 
bedrooms. 2 baths, garage, storage 
building, fence, central air and ' 
healing on 50x15« shaded lot in ex- 

^cellent location of Pampa. Will sell 
furnished or unfurnished or trailer 
alone 22.(0« 0« (or all. Call 
«00-7077

NEW HOMES
Starting in th t  

ISO 's.

L&T BUNDERS, me
665-4651 665-3570

»iiloyapiefcya.

ft-

|h«««a ■ c r
m  ‘ • y ' . ' l

NisbotORI ...669-3S33 
rJifliw yO « ..669-9464 
m Duosi .....6 6 S -)9 4 0  
foahs . . . . . . . .6 6 9 -9 1 0 0
igkos .............. 669-9999
Igou .............. 46S-S9IB

sBsMa ............ 665-195«
spa .................. 669-BOIO
la«v«f« ............ 669-99M
dwr .................6694964

N EW  H O M E S

Hm m m  WMi Ivooythifit 
To|p O' Tmmo liiiMon, Int.

669-3542

669-6587

Lot* modol NCR cIosb 
S punch-papor tap« 
r«gist«rs cl«sign«cl for 
data proc«SBÌng. 
Mochin« pr«B«ntly in 
oparotion at this stör«. 
Pfocossing avaiiabl«. 
$350.00 par nuxhin«.

K's iM t  CoRter
669-7419

V«iy nk« 2 bvdroom, 
1 bath, horn« dh Dun
can. Com«r Lot n6xt to 
High School. 
$27,750.00. Soo at 
1601 Duncan or call 
665-6148, 669-6971. 
Ownor has contract 
on othor hous« and 
anixouB.

POR I irroNOA 
«vici I CONTMC 

CAU

■ARRETTC
REALTORS

Fay Swum ............ 669-3009
Jaima Hagan ........ 669-97F4
MaHane Kyl« ....... .665-4540
Malbo Mutgiwva ....649-6999 
Nlaiy law Oonatt O il 669-9U7 
909 N. Frasi .............. 66S-I0I9

23r<l o n tl Booch 
Let us show you this lovely home 
if you're in the market lor an exc
lusive type home. Beautiiully de- 
cornted;' neat as a pin. large 
comer lot. central heat and air. 2 
large bedrooms with 2 lull baths 
and siparate utility. Double car 
garage. Many, many amenities 
one would desire in a home. MLS 
42«

Chock This
Priced at only «24.250 1s this 2 
bedroom. I bath borne. Central 
heat, single car garage. Lovely 
yard. Storm cellar, custom 
drapes. This borne has been 
shown "Care." Ask (or an aj>- 
pointmenttoseeltnow. MLS4II.

Holtl O n -SM  Thk
A very unique style of home on 
North Gray. 2 bedrooms with 14« 
bahs and large utility. Central 
heat and air. new plumbing laid 
In 1077 as well as painted Inside 
and oal. See it new MLS IN.

Nlwfy Clybuwt ........ 669-7999
Sandra O islO « ..... 669-6960
Bonnie Sdioub Om ..66S-I969 
Nina Sfaanamaia . .  .669-9596 
livina IWiMialf OM . .  .665-4594
CarfKannady ........ 669-9006
O.O. TrimUa ORT ... .669-3392
IMnMcCamai .......669-9617
MMiaWard ................ 669-6419
Vail Hogoman OM ..665-9190

Pampa Chryslar Plymouth 
DoiIm , Iik .

121 W Wilks (05 5704

117« CHEVROLET El Camino V-O 
automatic, power steering, brakes 
and air New tires Sharp «20(5 (0

Pampa Chryslar Plymouth 
Dodga, bK.

121 W Wilks M55700

l«7l AMC Matador. 4 door sedan, 
small V-l automatic transmission, 
power steering and air Real clean 

«24(5 00

Pampa Chryslar Plymouth

121
Dodgo, Inc.

W Wilks u i- im

1(74 DODGE Colt Wagon. 4cylinder 
engine. 4 speed trans mission. radio 
and heater A real gas saver 

I1N5 00

Pampa Chrysler Plymouth 
Dodo* Inc

821 W Wilks' 865-57M

PARENTS ON iky back Mual seR 
1*70 Monte Carlo. 454 SS 1(72 En- 
giae.overslxe cam. bored out Stall 
converter, and shift kit in trans
mission. 5 chrome mags.-Good 
shape. 304 Anne 1st lOOO.OO cash 

’ ««5-4M7

FOR SALE 1074 Ford Pinto, vinyl 
lop. 4 speed, air condilioaed. new 
tires, clean. Call («52(04

TRUCKS FOR SALE
1077 CHEVY 4« ton pickup Power, 

air. cool shade 12.700 miles. One 
owner 0(52505.

IN« Chevy 4« Ion pickup. 7 speed 
transm ission. 0 cylinder. «301. 
(053071

1(74 LUV Pickup with topper, 4 cy
linder, 4 speed, air. radio. CB an
tenna. Priced below book. See 2«(4 
N Hobart Call(«55734orH5573(

1(77 JE E P  Renegade for sale; 
«5«00 00 Phone U3-255I White 
Deer.

FOR SALE: 1(75 Mercury Grand 
Marquis, fully loaded. 43.000 miles, 
nice for family car. «3400 (052452.

It7l CUTLASS or 1171 Trans-Am for 
sale. Call M57530 after I p m.

1170 FORD Pinto Wagon, 4 cylinder. 
4 speed transm ission, air con
ditioner radio and heater. Real 
Economical .................... «2750.(0

Pampa Chryslar Plymouth 
Dodga, Inc.

121 W Wilks (0557M

1(72 FORD Galaxie. 2 door hardtop. 
V-l automatic, power steering and 
brakes, air conditroner. Good 
transportation ................. «1515.00

Pampa Chryslar Plymouth 
Dodga, htc.

«21 W. Wilks («557««

MOTORCYCLËS

MEERS CYCLES
1300 Alcock («51241

1(75 HARLEY Davidson, chopped, 
hard tail. Call M5003« or 0(51111.

torn HONDA CB 45« Good condition. 
Only 5.70« miles «4(5 0« Call 
««55071.

North Nalson
Corner lot. Three bedrooms, liv
ing room. den. aad nice kitchen 
with gas dropin oven, and dis
hwasher. Some panelling aad 
nice carpeting. «20.(0«. MLS 147.

North Dw ight,
Neat I bedroom borne wiib nice 
site Hying room; kitchen hat dlt- 
hw ather, range with double 
oven, and pantry. New water 
lines and roof. Single garage. 
«21.500 MLS 271.

RMKiy to Soil)
This 1 bedroom home has 14« 
baths and It located In a good 
area en North Dwight. Nice liv
ing room, dining room, and 
kitchen. New water lines and a 
concrete slob (or a  trailer or 
boat. «21.(0«. MLS 404.

Only lOM onShoOhll i
Cute and clean 2 bedroom home. 
Family room with woodburning 
fireplace. Kitchen with dit- 
hwaiber and disposal; nice din
ing area. Double garage, ceatral 
heat and air «41.MO MLS 373

Nofth Stoikwoothor
Three bedroom home with nice 
site living room. Good carpeting 
and drapes. Nice area close to the 
high school. «22.0M MLS 3M.

Now 1« The Timo 
To Buy A Homo!

0 1  ( N r iN

WILLIAMS
Q Í A l T 0 I!^

Exie V an tine ...............669-7B70
MkeKeogyOM .........«69-1449
Jm H Mw atdt OM , ,  .44S-96B7
Marge FaHavraW .........645-566«
Faya W atson ...............«65-4413
171-AHúghaoBUg ..««9-3539

1170 Bultaco Alpina, 350cc. Good 
condition Only (M miles. Alter 
• M call M5MK

TIRES A N D  ACC.

Firastona Starai
12« N Gray M504I0 

Computerise spin balance

OGDEN A SON
Esperi Electronic wheel Balancing 

5(1 W Foster . M50444

PARTS A N D  ACC.

PAMPA GARAGE 6 Salvage, late 
model parts for you. Motors, star
ters. transmissions, brake druma. 
wheels Body parts of all kinds 
Member of 2 Hot Lines. 511 Huff 
Call (055021

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. 14« 
miles west of Pampa. Highway M. 
We now have rebuilt aiteraators 
and starters at tow prices. We a p  
p re d a te  your b u tin e it. Phone 
M53222 or M53002

BOATS A N D  ACC.

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Foster M50444

14 FOOT boat. 35 horsepower Evin- 
rude. and trailer. «405 Downtown 
Marine. 30| S. Cuyler

15 FOOT Glass Magic. 75 Johnson. 
«075 M See at II IS Mary Ellen 
M550M after - :N p.m

WATERWAGON. 2 scaler for sale. 
Call 120-3145 or «20-S24S. Wheeler. 
Texas.

SCRAP  METAL

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
III  W Foster M 5 lp l

MU

ACROSS STREiT ' . 
FROM CHEV.

105 fool on Bapkt Street, first IN 
foot off GwcMolyn. 112.00«. Next 
OS foot gS.IIN. Sell separately or 
together.

Nwodl Room?
Ibedrooma, large del. 14« batha,
1 car garage, large work tbop at
tached to home. Equity aad as
sume loan of I lls  per month. 
jiLS 2S1.

Commwtoi'«-
Calio t.^o lanono

2 bedroom. 2 lull batha. 14« year 
old brick. Total. «M.ON White

Mobile borne lot, SM S. Some
rville. Make an offer. Lake 
Meredith mobile borne lot, near 
water and loading ramp, alto 
eampar M . Cued telacMan. 
Beaatiful country home, IS 
acres, water wdl. barns, corrals.

114 Front feet on Hobart; «25.IN. 
Invest today (or tomorrow.

210« Lynn
2 bedrooms, living room could be 
used as 4th bedroom, large den. 
fireplace and bookcases, huge 
master bedroom with new car

Kt. 2 full baths, central air and 
at. gat light, and B-B-Q grill, 

large 2 car garage. paneTled, 
brick veneer. High (M's. MLS
241
1020 Charlea. 2 bedroom home, 
kitchen, living room. Very nice 
neighborhood «tO.OM MLS 201 
Builnett in White Deer. 75 x IN 
fool building, very desirable lo
cation.
•landa Handley ........ 069-6116
Maiy Hewoed ............ 665-5117
Audrey Alexander ...663-6113
Janie S>wd .................«65-9039
Wonavo FWtnran . , .  .64S-50S7
MillySandan ............ «69-3671
BohHaitan ...........645-4640
Walter Shad ...............«45-9039

leto of Room
Only «t5,«N will buy three bed- 
roomi, living room, den. base
ment and utility room. Storm 
windows, panelling, and over- 
sited garage. Near Woodrow 
Wilson School MLS 2N.

u"
669-6854

Offico
480 W. Fnncio

MUdradScatt ....... 669-7001
Joyce WIHioms .......«69-6760
Dkh ToyW ........... «69-9000
BoyniWa Im p ....... 669-9373
Hmor toM i M l ......669-007S
Velma lawtar ....... 669 906S
Joa Hufiler ........... 669-7B69
Ctoudhia 6NcK OM .Mi-tOTi 
Kathartna Sufhns ..,.669-oil9
OoH Sandati ..........«65-3091
Oanaua'MIchail ......669-6331
lylaO kaais.......... .669-99S0
DovtdMimlar ........ «65-9909
MordoBa Huiitar OM ... .tiahir

Wo try MmMor to mako

H o u m  Boowtiful
Over 3«0M lect of living area in 
this gracious older home, con
taining five bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, library, two 
full baths, and two 4« baths,
tame room, sprinkling system 

ots of extras, two numqrmts to 
mention. Call now for appoint
ment. MLS 270

Just Uko Now
This two bedroom home bat been 
completely rem edeled, re
plumbed. re-wired, beautifully 
decorated. All new appliances 
Cantral heat and air. MLS 252.

AcfOOQO
S.M Acres on PriM Road at 2Srd. 
Will tubidividc

Good Commorckil 
Location I

Two Iota on Alcock Paved with

Jood building presently leased 
ilto, adjacent 2 bedroom home 

on Banks MLS 2S0C
Skollytown

Large extremely well kept tkree 
bedrooms, two bathi at a price 
you can well afferd. Mail sec to 
apprecialt. MLS 241.

F.H.A.
Two bedroem, lop ihape. You 
won't believe It. Harry before It'i 
gene. MLS 4M.

kige eeeler lor euf CHonh

We

On Donvan Street, three bed
room with den, attached garage, 
fenced yard. Immediate poiice- 
sion.

Lovely Mehlle home wKh IN foot 
let. goad garden lecatlon Im
mediate peteesaion

Corner lot an Beech Street Price 
reduced.

In Skellytows. 1 bedroom with 3 
ear gorage and wark shop, 
feaced yard. Immediate pox tee- 
sloe

Ib Skellytawa. t  bedraom. at
tached garafe.'Immcdlatb Pm - 
•easion.

o n  SHMINIAAKM
U tbagi Dailrad-112 8 Ballard 

Off Ml-IStI Rae «0515(3

Naraw SkadmNaid (MM ,666-494«
At «MMwNatd ORI ............665-4345

CONSTRUCTION PERSONNEL
Trwnd Construction Corp. has openings in 
the Pam pa  area in oil and  g a s  field con
struction. W e need aggressive, m otivated  
people. W e are tak ing applications for:

•  Carpentors
•  Cem ent Finishers
•  Rod Busters

We have immediate openings and future 
openings. If interested call:

Pdfsoitfial Dogiwffiiafi«!
Trwnd Cerntnictien Corp.

Ofckihonia CHy, Okkshema 
(405) 7S1-2430

» ---- » *--- ------ MA

PAMPA HOUSEWIVESm
1. Housework Got You Down?

2. Soap Operas Too Boring?
__ 3« Could The Family Income Use A Boost?

4. Got Extra Time With The Kids Back In School? 
CANADIAN MILLWORK NOW HIRING PRODUCTION WORKERS 

Good Benefits Package lacluAss 
Health and Life Insurance 

Vacation 8i Roflrdment Plcm 
Full Time or Port Timo Work AvoUablo 

Apply In Person At
 ̂ Canadian Millwork, Inc.

__________________Ab Egml 0|>port4MMty E iw p lo ^  • •
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MARKETBASKET
COMPARISON

Î i

?  -

À S S o S i S m 1.69 1.69
«

0

r
3.44 w

r
1.75

/LJL
1.75 0

ATIAMTA 1.45 7.48 ♦ 2 2 .88 1 9 9 ♦T 1.19 1.39 ♦ 17
iOStOM 1.49 1.59 ♦ 7 3.05 2.95 1.69 U 9 - 2 4
CHICAGO 162 I.M4 4 MA MA 1.67 1.39 - 1 7
DAILAS 1.43 1.63 >14 2.79 2.68 - 4 i.73 1.49 -Î4
DITMOIT 1.39 1.49 > 7 2.77 1 5 9 - 6 i.48 1.38 - 7
LOS ÁÑCÍIÉ5 1.53 1.53 0 2 .89 2.69 - 7 1.49 1.49 0
MIAMI m 1.34 > 3 2 .83 2.53 -11 1.83 1.77 - 3
MiW YORK l.g 1.^ > 6 2 .99 2.79 - 7 1.70 1J9 - 6
PNflADfiPNfA 1 l i t 1.59 > 5 3.29 3.29 0 1.39 1.49 ♦ 7
nOVIDÎMCÈ 1.39 1.39 0 3.Ó5 5 .1_9Î-28J 1.59 1J 9 -Î9
S A l f  IAKÍ 1̂.47 1.47 0 2 .99 2.89 - 3 Í.79 1.79 0

SiATTU 1.39 GE ♦ 3 2.83 - 3 1J 9 1.39 -1 3
[_____  CIÏÏÏÏO pk FRAIWiFWrfRSi

*Sfle
MA-Mot Avoilofrie

- ----  ' ' » •  ̂ *

August brings some relief
Bv L

AsiAated Pren Writer 
August brought a little bit of 

relief to consumers struggling 
to make both ends meet at the 
grocery store, an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
shows The cost of a selected 
list of products dropped by an 
average of more than 1 percent 
at the stores surveyed

The AP drew up a random 
' list of 15 commonly purchased 

food and nonfood items, check
ed  the price at one super
market in each of 13 cities on 
March 1, 1973 and has rech
ecked on or about the start of 
each succeeding nionth One 
item, chocolate chip cookies, 
was dropped from the list at 
the end of November 1977 be-

cause the manufacturer dis
continued the package size used 
in the survey

The latest survey showed 
general declines in regular 
prices last nranth as well as a 
number of special sales In 
Providence. R.I., for example, 
the regular price of coffee at 
the checklist store declined 
from $3 05 a pound at the start

Harvest operations continue - 
but crops y ield s low across state

Foreign briefs
B E R L I N  ( A P (  -  

American qffiaals say the 
East German who hijacked a 
Polish jetliner to the U S air 
ba s e  in Wet Berlin on 
Wednesday used an un
loaded starter's pistol, a 

weapon" capable of firing 
only blanks

U S officials said the 
question of charges and 
jurisdiction is still under 
CO s i d é r a t i o n ,  b u t  
e x t r a d i t i o n  has  been 
virtually ruled out They said 
if the hijacker, identified as 
Detlef Alexader Tiede. is 
triad, it will be by American 
or West German authorities

T H E  H A G U E ,  
Netherlands (APi — Dutch 
development aid to Cuba will 
end at the end of the year 
because of Cuban mili
tary involvement in Africa, 
th e  g o v e r n m e n t  sa id 
Thursday

Development Minister Jan 
de Koning told Parliament 
Thursday there has been no 
modification in the nature 
and size of Cuban action in 
A f r i c a '  s i n c e  t he  
government announced in 
February it would review the 
program Dutch aid to Cuba 
has totaled about $26 million

since 1975. mostly to help 
Cuba buy Dutch medical 
equipment This year's grant 
was $6 8 million

NEW DELHI. India (AP) 
— A rock cut a one-inch gash 
in External Affairs Minister 
A B Vajpayee's forehead 
d u r i n g  a s t u d e n t  
demonstrat ion Thursday 
protesting police failure to 
solve the kidnap-murder of 
two teen-agers 

The stoning disrupted a 
peaceful demonstration by 
several hundred students, 
most of them girls Two male 
students were arrested

COLLEGE STATION, Texas 
(AP) — Harvest operations 
continue across the state, and 
except for some irrigated areas 
of South and Southwest Texas, 
the result is the same — low 
crop yields.

ITie hot. dry weather has had 
a devastating effect on most 

- crops this year, said Dr Daniel 
C Pfannstiel. director of the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service

Cotton, corn and sorghum 
harvesting continues in Central. 
North Central and East Texas, 
and the cotton harvest is the 
main activity in South Central 

^ n d  Southeast Texas. Cotton is 
almost in in South Texas and 
the Coastal Bend Most of the 
first rice crop has been har
vested in the Rice Belt and the 
second crop is making good 
progress.

Cotton and sorghum in the 
Plains and West Texas continue 
to suffer from drought except 
in irrigated areas. Pfannstiel 
said Much of the dryland cot
ton has been plowed up so that 
farmers will be eligible to col
lect disaster payments

In many areas, the hot. dry 
weather is causing pecans to 
shed, and most are smaller 
than normal. Pfannstiel said.

He said peaches also have 
been smaller because of the 
drought, but th^'erop just in 
across the state has been good 
in many locations, including the 
Gillespie County area. _____

Livestock conditions continue 
to deteriorate due to lack of 
forage and stock water, he 
said. Marketing is still heavy 
and prices are holding steqdy. 
More supplemental feeding is 
under way where grazing is 
short

District Extension agents re
port the following conditions:

PANHANDLE Corn and sor
ghum are maturing, with some 
com harvested for silage. Irri
gated Cotton has set a good 
crop Potato and onion harvest
ing is about complete Wheat 
sowing is beginning Light 
Stockers are anticipating fall 
wheat grazing

SOUTH PUIN S Irrigated 
cotton continues to grow well, 
though bollworms are wide
spread. but much of the poor 
dryland crop is being plowed

up Corn and sorghum are ma
turing rapidly Harvesting of 
onions and potatoes is about 
complete. Ranges are poor

ROLLING PLAINS: Much of 
the poor sorghum and cotton 
crop is being plowed up Some 
^arly planted cotton is begin
ning to open Land preparation 
continues for fall wheat. Irri
gated hay crops are producing 
good yields but little dryland 
hay has been made Grazing is 
poor

NORTH CENTRAL Cotton 
harvesting is under way. with 
the first bale reported in Kauf
man County But the crop is 
poor due to drought There is 
some early planting of small 
grains although soil moisture is 
short Most livestock are re
ceiving supplemental feed be- 
Muse of poor grazing.

of August to $2.95 a pound to
day Shoppers taking advantage 
of a pre-Labor Day sale at the 
store could buy coffee for $2.19 
a pound

The AP found that the mar- 
Ketbasket total increased at the 
checklist store in five cities 
during August, up an average 
of 19 percent The bill de
creased in eight cities — in
cluding Providence — down an 
average of 3.1 percent

On an overall basis, the mar
ketbasket bill at the 13 check
list stores^ was 1.2 percent low
er at the start of September 
than it was a month earlier 
During July, in contrast, the 
marketbasket bill rose an aver
age of half a percent

The August decrease was not 
enough to offset earlier rises in 
food costs. Comparing today's 
prices to those at the start of

1978. the AP found the market- 
basket bill at the checklist 
stores had increased an aver
age of 5.1 percent.

The ups and downs of retail 
g r oce ry  p rice s  this year 
generally can be traced to ups 
and downs in supplies. Beef 
p r i ces ,  for example, rose 
sharply because fewer cattle 
came to market. Coffee prices 
dropped because of an abundant 
supply of green beans.

No attempt was made to 
weight the AP survey results 
according to population density 
or in terms oi what percent of 
a family's actual grocery out
lay each item represents.

The items on the AP check
list were: chopped chuck, ceii- 
ter cut pork chops, frozen or
ange juice concentrate, coffee, 
paper towels, butter. Grade-A 
medium white eggs.

Malcolm Hinkle, Inc.
1925 N. Hobart 669-7421

Serving Hio Top O' Tokos Mora Them 23 Yoort

Let Us Check Your A ir Conditioner

O Owr Sofvico is ovoiloblo 24 Hours A 
Day, 7 Days A Wook. 

e  All Work PosHivoly Ouarontood.
O Plumbing O Hooting O Air Conditioning

MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS
T9f99M"W# A îNVcéotM Youf

TUESDAY NIGHT 
IS

FAMILY STEAK NIGHT
5 p .m . to  close 

At

tftUftN
^  4  p T O e K A D E

Family Steak House
Open 11 o.m. to 9 p.m. Fri. and Sp. till 10 

SIS Hobart MS-S3SI

STOCKADE CLUB 
STEAK DINNER

CompUt« dbinar, tarvod with yaw  choica of bokod 
potato or froiKh frm  plm talod and hot stochade 
toad.

Plontors

PARTY SN A C K S
9  $ 1  0 0  

Choico db CofM I

260 Count 
Rog. 1.49

Pbo*.
OQ

Rog. 49‘ 100 Ct. 2 My

00Boxes

Reg.'' 
m  . 4 9 /

D A K S

Polaroid Color 
Film Specials

Troa
'

Color . . .

Sx-70
Color

POtAROn TYPE 88

Big Jumbo 
Roil

Rog. I9 ‘

T T /4  OUNCE C AN

Î“  $ 1 0 0

IS  OuiKOS 
Rog. 2 .05

00
V.22 OurKos, 

Rog. 1.19

$ 1  00

Syhmnio

LIGHT
BULBS
Rof. 1.19 
2  Swibt

3 Ring Canvas

BINDER
«•9 $1  39
2.09 ....... I

Í

(Voad

subject
notebook

SOOSIwon
0 9

fmipiro
Quality

PENCILS

Pkg. of IS

lO PfN S
R09.
2.50 9 9 ‘

r

>•9.
2.39

Vinyl $•• Thru 
3 RÌA9

B IN D E|S

Allodin '

School I 
Lunch I 
Kits I

Rag. 5.95

.• WATESSUPTO 
15.000 S«. Ft.

With Automatic 
Shut OH

0 0 - « -------W - -A t --------^atvsv* 19V1WIIY19

LAWN 
SPRINKLER 
Rog. 62.99

$ 2 9 9 9

¡1 .

P R E S T O *  THIC:KnTHIN«/

PrestoBurœ r/r
. ^ s n d i ^ r W r r  iP f iB R d f ln i

Bakery Fresh 
Cookies 

'  Reg. 39‘ Pock

4 ..»r®

R eg.
25.95
Value

Heard
Jones
Price

Uddto' 
G rtt le

Daddy Crisp Real

POTATO CHR»S

Dolkiouo

CARMEL
CORN

^ 3
29

\
m íí .

Rose t

S K IN
LOTION

I  OutKOS 
Rog. 1.79

$100
PRESTO BU

lOOumaHosHc

Rag.
6 9

All ironds

SOFTIMNKS

11 Ot. 19

' -


